
FORT FfcANCES, Ont., Feb. 10—An 
Indian hunter who disappeared some 
days ago was evidently devoured by 
wolves. A skeleton has been found on 
the ice of tiie Lake of the Woods 
where he had been overtaken by the 
pack. His wife and family reside on 
the reserve near here.

LONDON,. Ont., Feb. 10—In view cf 
the fact that fnany persons having 
been bitten by mad dogs in this dis
trict recently, a move is under way to 
equip the recently built hygienic insti
tute here for treating hydrophobia so 
tfca t it would be unnecessary for pati
ents to be put to the great expense and 
trouble of going to the Pasteur In
stitute in New York.

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Feb. 10—Albert 
Arthurs, 12 years of age, fell beneath 
the runners of a sleigh loaded with two 
tons of. brick while going home from 
school yesterday afternoon and one 
leg was cut oft at the knee.

QUEBEC, Feb. 10—While driving 
across Peter street at the bottom of 
Mountain Hill yesterday afternoon, 
Ona Beachamp, son of G. Beachamo, 
fruit merchant, was knocked oft h‘s 
sleigh by a street car and dragged a 
distance of about a hundred feet and 
seriously injured.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., , Feb. ' 10- 
Whlle two men, Joseph Eddy and 
Fred Windnall, were engaged in var
nishing the Interior of a beer tank at 
Kakaba brewery yesterday an explo
sion occurred in which both men were 
badly injured. Windnall so badly that 
he cannot recover. The cause of the 
explosibn is not known yet, but it is 
surmised the men, contrary to the rule, 
carried an extension light which ig
nited the alcohol in the varnish.

HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 10—An
nouncement is made of tire re-organi
zation of Sawyer and Massey, Ltd., 
farm Implement manufacturers. The 
concern will be capitalized at seven 
millions. R. Harmer will be president 
of the new company and associated 
with him are E. R. Wood, Toronto, 
and Clarence McCualg, Montreal. The 
entire Interest of the. Haft Massey es
tate in .Winnipeg has been purchased.

tom WILL m FUTURE

DURHAM, N. C., Feb. 10.—Mary 
Caine, a negress, died today at the age 
of 116. She had such a clear mind un
til last year that minute details of the 
war of 1812 and the part that Orange 
County soldiers played in it were 
fresh to her. The old woman lived on 
a farm nine miles from Durham.

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 10—Fire following 
an explosion destroyed the four story 
building occupied by the G. W. Miller 
Wall Paper Company at 1 o’clock this 
morning. The loss is estimated at 
*100,000.

PARIS, Feb. 10.—The River Seine had 
risen 7’A inches in the 24 hours ending 
at noon today. A further rise of ten 
inches by tomorrow noon is predicted. 
At a cabinet meeting today Premier 
Briand expressed the opinion that all 
necessary measures of precaution had 
been taken and that there was no 
cause for uneasiness.

BOSTON, Feb. 10,—Meat eating is ne
cessary to the production of health, 
according to Dr. Harvey Wiléy, chief 
chemist of the Department of Agricul
ture, who talked last night before the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Society of Arts. He averred that he 
would eat meat as long as he had the 
price and that it was criminal neglect 
to reprlve the child of his meat.

LANCASTER, Pa., Feb. 10.—A fire 
which threatened the business centre 
of Lancaster today caused damage es
timated at $400,000. It started with an 
explosion presumably of gunpowder in 
the hardware store of Reilly Bros, and 
Raub, and this establishment was de
stroyed as weU as a number of other 
stores.

EXTENSION OF RAILWAYS 
BI6 ISSUE IN ALBERTA

6mt Development ad Rapid Progress cf 
tt« Province Canmtid a ii

Spue! Fan tie Tkaa.
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ENCOURAGE ATHLETICS I EDMONTON, Alb., -Feb. 10.—The leg-
' Islature of Alberta was opened yester

day and the Leiut. Governor delivered 
the speech from the throne. ' His ad
dress was as follows:—

“Mr, speaker and gentlemen of the 
legislature assembled—It 1» with great 
pleasure that I welcome you to the 
first session of the second legislative 
assembly of the Province of Alberta.

(' The year has been marked by a bounti
ful harvest and the Increasing prosper
ity of all classes of the community. 
The Increase in the number of settlers 
to Alberta has beén large,and measures 
are being taken looking to making it 
still larger. This state of affairs car
ries with It its own responsibilities.

A very large part of the time of my 
ministers has been taken up by the 
work of carrying Into effect the policy 
of railway expansion which was auth
orized by the last assembly, 
work has been done and preparations 
have been made for a vigorous cam
paign for the extension of railway faci- j 
lities as soon as the weather allows 
operations to be resumed. The work 
of providing the province with the 
necessary buildings to accomodate its 
various and ever increasing activities 
have been carried on with vigor and 
will be pushed forward still more 
rapidly this year.

Lectures to le Arragei & Thu a Rcison-
abli Tiee Map la Lift Clear 

for Spor s.
#

MONTREAL, Q., Feb. 10.—A scheme , 
whereby the timetaibles for lectures ! 
should be so changed as to allow all 
students to take part in athletics was 
considered at the meeting of the cor
poration of McGill University yester
day. It Is proposed that the hours af
ter three o'clock for three days a week 
should be free during the early part 
of the session. The proposal has been 
sent down fcr the consideration of 
the different faculties and a special 
meeting of the corporation will deal 
with the matter later.

Should the plan be adopted It is 
probable that some of the lectures, 
particularly in the engineering depart
ments, will begin at eight o’clock.

Until a year or two ago there was in 
one or two directions a tendency to 
frown upon athletic sports of all kinds 
and the student who missed one or two 
lectures to enable him to go to foot
ball practice found that he need expect 
little consideration. IWth changes in 
faculty staff, however, there haa come 
a change which will not interfere with 
lectures or, in any. way lower the stan
dards of study while giving time for 
some physical development as well as 
the mental.

Much

EQUITY COURT

The case of George F, Brennan vs. 
Charles Henry Brennan was before the 
Equity Court this morning. His Honor 
Chief Justice Barker presided.

The parties to the suit were partners 
in a hotel business In Carleton. They 
managed the Alexander, or better 
known as the Martello Hotel, which 
has been lased by the Dominion gov
ernment as a pest house. This is an 
action to straighten out the partner
ship affairs and the amount of capital 
each put into the enterprise is in dis
pute.

After hearing the bill and answer 
read )iis honor made an order for еб 
reference.

Mr. Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared 
for the plaintiff and Mr. E. A Powell, 
K. C., and Mr. A. H. Hanington. K. C., 
for the defendant.
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K. OF P. ANNIVERSARY 
TO OE OBSERVED FEB. 21

Preparations are advancing for tbo 
Knights Of Pythias anniversary, which 
will be observed on Monday evening, 
February 21. New Brunswick Lodge 
No. 1; Union No. 3, and St. John No. 
30, will unite in the celebration, which 
will take place in the new hall of the 
latter in Temple Building, Main St.

The celebration will take the form 
of a smoker. An excellent musical and 
.literary programme has been arranged 
and refreshments will be served. Frank 
A. Kilinear Is chairman and J. C. Mit
chell is secretary of the joint commit
tee, which has the management of the і 
affair In hand.

The Knights of 'Pythias were organ
ized in February, 1864, at Washington. 
New Brunswick Lodge, which was 
formed in 1870, was the first K. of P. 
lodge organized in Canada. St. John 
Lodge was formed in 1874. A feature 
of the anniversary exercises will be a 
sketch of the lodges.

PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vasste returned to 
the city today after a wedding tour 
through the Eastern States.

Dr. P. R. Inches came in on the Bos
ton express today.

ft. S. Ewing reached the city at mon 
on the Boston express.

James McDougall, of the staff o" the 
Robert Reford Co., Ltd., returned to
day after a visit to Montreal.

Capt. M. N. Gillies returned from 
Montreal today.

G. McA. Blizzard returned from 
Fredericton at noon today.

Capt. Reid, port warden at Montreal, 
Is in the city today.

Rev. W. W. Brewer, of Marysville, 
arrived In the city at noon today.

The St. Andrews match with the 
Fredericton curlers in McCaffery cup 
scies, scheduled for today, has been 
postponed indefinitely. The ice is In 
a very poor condition at the rinks. 
The Fredericton men have arranged 
to play the Thistles in the same series 
tomorrow, but unless,cold weather ar
rives- tills match will also be post
poned.

INDIAN HUNTER WAS NEGRESS DEAD AT 
EATEN BY WOLVES AGE OF 116 YEARS

Does $400,000 Damage 
In Lancaster

Implement Concern Benrganlzes tire 
With $7,000,000 Capital

Pasteur loslituie for London—Driving Meat is Necessary to Sustain Haaltl Says 
Acc deals la Upper Canada—Ex

pies on la a 8:er Tank.
Dr. Wiley—Fin la St. Louis—Tie 

Seine Silll Rising.
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LABORER SHOT BY A 

SON OF HIS EMPLOYER
Into Mishap In France In

Which One Man Was Killed

Dock Officia1, üooYC'ed of Conpllcity In 
the Sugar Frauds, Sintiuead 

la Two Years.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10—Driver Splt- 
*er, former, dock superintendent of the 
American Sugar Refining Company’s 
plant at Williamsburg, was today eent- 
encer. to two years in the federal peni
tentiary at Atlanta, Ga„ for his part 
in the recent extensive sugar under- 
weighing frauds.

Spitzer’s application for admission 
to ball pending appeal was denied and 
arrangements were made to take him 
later today to Atlanta to begin serv
ing, his term.

Spitzer was convicted1 In the federal 
courts with four former checkers of 
the Sugar Company for conspiracy to 
defraud the government by under- 
weighing sugar imports.

The four checkers were sentenced 
shortly after conviction to one year 
each in the Blankwell’s Island peni
tentiary* here. Sentence upon Spitzer 
was deferred on account of his phy
sical condition.

NYAC3K, N. Y., Feb. 10.—A laborer 
known only as Fritz, employed by ex- 
Mayor Hoos of Jersey City, was acci
dentally shot and killed by Mr. Hoos' 
soA, Herbert, at the ex-mayor’s sum
mer home In Spring Valley today. Her
bert Hoos was shooting at rats in the 
barn and one of the bullets from his 
weapon went wild and passing through 
a partitions struck Fritz In the breast, 
causing his death. No arrests have 
been made.

BORDEAUX, France, Feb. 10.—While 
DeMunn, a well known German sports
man, was driving his 150 horse-power 
racing machine tgday the steering gear 
failed him and the car turned a somer
sault into a ditch. DeMunn was not 
seriously Injured, but a companion, M. 
Johnson of Copenhagen, was pinned 
beneath the car and was burned to 
death.

■

CROWDING INTO THE
BOARD OF TRIBE

Nil Mentors an Cent'ng Unsolicited—A 
Marked Cbâoge—Larger Staff 

Required.

No better evidence of the increased 
interest In the future of the city can 
be given than is shown in the change 
of the attitude of the citizens towàrds 
the Board of Trade. Last year when a 
Campaign for new members was con
ducted the members of the committee 
declared that it was like pulling eye 
teeth to get a man to sign an applica
tion.

During the past few weeks there has 
been a marked difference in the attit 
tude of those approached. The secre
tary alone, without going out of his 
way to do it, has enrolled fifteen new 
members in the last three weeks and 
others on the membership committee 
have found it compart lively easy to 
get the citizens who are not already 
members to join. More than that four 
or five business men have called up 
and without any solicitation whatever 
asked to have their names enrolled. 
This sort of thing is encouraging to 
those who have faith in the city and 
are trying to convert others to the 
same faith.

Since the recent activity of the Board 
the work in, connection with the differ
ent departments, especially that of the 
publicity committee, has made neces
sary the engagement of a second sten
ographer to help with the work.

DURANT MATTER BEFORE 
COUNCIL THIS AFTERNOON

The Common Council is meeting this 
afternoon in special session to discuss 
the agreement with F. C. Durant re
garding the proposed sugar reduery. 
Since it was last before the council 
some changes have been made in the 
agreement and it will be necessary to 
decide about these changes before tne 
proposition advances further, 
possible that the changes will arouse 
considerable discussion.

The lease of the Greenhead lots to 
to the David Craig Co. will probaoiy 
be taken up alsA at this afternoon's 
meeting.

It is

William Garnett, of this city, has 
to Saskatoon, where he will takegone

charge of a large factory.

The All-St. John hockey septette will 
meet the Acadia College team on Fri
day night in the Queen’s Rink, instead 
of tonight as stated in a morning pa
per.

Seven deports arrived in the city to
day to be sent back to their homes by 
the Empress of Britain. Two, a man 
and a woman, who were both insane, 

from the western states Incame
charge-of U. S. officials. The Canadian 
deports consisted of four undesirable 
men, one boy and a young woman in 
poor health. The latter was accompan
ied by her two sisters.

STOCKHOLM, Feb. 10—The Riksdag 
today appointed M. Norstroem and M. 
Soeverlund, members of the City Coun
cil, as representatives of Sweden at 
the Hygiene Congress to be held in 
Washington.

LARGER ATTENDANCE 
AT TODAY'S MEETINGS

Or. Sykes and Dr. Oray Were 
lie Speakers

Eleqmt Addresses Heard, and Inspiring 
Music—Enthusiasm at Last 

mill's Sanie».

The mid-day meetings at both the 
Unique and Nigkel were well crowded 
today. The attendance, especially at 
the Nickel, was much larger than yes
terday and it was noticeable at the 
Unique that more of the men stayed 
throughout the service than yesterday. 
The speakers were eloquent and force
ful and the solos were very feelingly 
rendered. . ,

The service at the Nickel was con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Sykes, who has 
charge of the Centenary group. Evan-' 
gelist' Lamb was the soloist. The 
speaker took his text from the eleventli 
chapter of John, 28: “The Master is 
here; He is calling for you.” 
speaker gave the history of the text 
counting the incident of Martha meet
ing Christ in the temple and of her 
taking Him to her home, pointing out 
the ultimate happiness to the home in 
consequence of her so doing. He urged 
his hearers to take Christ home with 
them as their personal Saviour. It 
could only result in good to thém. Ha 
went on to show that Christ tried to 
correct the opinion of the people of the 
day, showing them that the resurrec
tion was not something far off but 
present, saying: “I am the resurrec
tion and the life.”

The service at the Unique was led 
by Rev. Dr. Gray. He took as his test: 
"Who' is on the Lord’s side?’’ He 
warned the people against going with 
the crowd. The voice of the people is 
not always the voice of God. He cited 
instances from history to show that 
sometimes the minority were in the 
right and made a strong appeal to men 
to show their colors, to come out and 
be on one side or the other. He said 
that during the civil war some of the 
negroes, not _ knowing how , the war 
would end, wore sometimes blue and 
sometimes grey. If anything is to be 
accomplished in this campaign the fol
lowers of Christ must take a decided 
stand.

Mr. Naftzger of the Centenary group 
rendered very feelingly: “He Lifted 
Me,

Mr: Bowdoin, ’ who , was associated 
with D. L. Moody, sang: “The Ninety 
end Nine.”

•torothRtfli .tn.-isse-»

POLICE TO KEEP ORDER 
IN THE GERMAN HOUSE

Debate os Prussia! Elelion Refera Bill 
Leads to Ureljf Exchanges—The 

Cheeceller Assailed.

BERLIN, Feb. 10.—The debate on the 
Prussian election bill was begun in the 
Diet today.

When Chancellor Bethmann von 
Hollweg arose to make his opening 
speech on the new measure he was 
received by the Socialist deputies with 
cries of "Shame.”

The chancellor denied the charge 
that the bill had been brought in only 
to fulfil the promise in the speech from 
the throne in 1908 and said that that 
promise expressed the earnest purpose 
of the King of Prussia.

As the chancellor proceeded to de
fend the present electoral systems he 
was frequently interrupted by the So
cialists. The latter announced today 
that 38 meetings of protest would be 
held in ferlin and vicinity on Sunday. 
The police are taking measures to 
preserve order during these meetings.

*r

REACTIONARY PARTY
RATHER SURPRISED

Kleg Afonso's Cbelce of Prouiiir— 
Evidence of Desire to Gem 

Geoslltuttoeally.

At

MADRID. Feb. 10—The assumption 
of the premiership by Jose Canale j as 
Y. Mendes, the Radical and Anti-Cler
ical, has caused great surprise among 
the reactionaries who had assumed 
that when Moret fell, King Alfonso 
would institute a more moderate rath
er than a more radical regime.

The Impression prevails that the 
King has outwitted the intriguers by 
boldly confiding the government to 

j Canalejas for the purpose of giving to 
the country a clear proof of his sincer
ity in the role of a constitutional sov
ereign.

The revision of the concordat of 1851 
and the reduction in the number of re
ligious orders will be a feature, it is 
expected, of the new cabinet’s policy.

The Manana, a social-Liberal organ, 
says that the imperious necessities of 
the times brought Canalejas to power. 
The El Pals, Republican, expresses 
great gratification at the advent of a 
man with advanced views, but fears 
that the new premier will not be given 
sufficient latitude and that ho will re
tire within the year to be succeeded by 
Antonio Maura, the leader of the Con
servatives and former premier, wno 
was displaced by Moret.
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Edison
Phonographs

Have You Yet Seen and Heard the

Beautiful

Edison Amberola
This beautiful instituas cut shown, 

ment finished in polished mahogany is 
a perfect sound reproducer.

Songs and musical selections sound 
as they never did before wheh repro

duced.
would be an ornment to any home. 

COME IN AND SEE IT

a piece of furniture itAs

f

w. H. THORNE ®L CO.. Ltd.
Market Square, St, John, N. B.

SPECIAL SALE!
Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets.
Ladies’ Plush Lined Coats, Fur trimmed. 
Ladies’ Curl Cloth Lined Coats, Fur do. 
Ladies Fur Lined Capes.
There are bargains in the above for you.
20 Muffs 20 Muffs 20

in all kinds of Fur.
Prices from 2 OD to 30.

Now for Bargains.

55 Charlotte 
Street»ANDERSON & CO,

Manufacturing Furriers.

•MID WINTER SALE
Men’s Black Overcoats

Made in the* latest style—Sale Price $7.35

College Style Overcoats
Regular Price $10.00 — Sale Price $6.86

Boys’ Overcoats
$3 35, 3.65, 3.85, and $4.65

American Clothing House,
II—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

All that is new in
Spring Gloves, 

Hats and Shirts. The Nattiest of Men’s
Meckwear.

Now Ready—

Our $1.00 Shirts have no equals
in Style, Colors and Fit

F. S. THOMAS, Тз9мГт75р,т

Close evenings at 6 o’clock.fit. John, February 10, 1910

SPRING SHIRTS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.4

ABThese Shirts are manufac turers' samples for Spring 1910. 
the newest colors are shown in this range, from the delicate gîttÿ 
and mauve shades, to the working shirt with collar attached. They 

made up of fine English prints, ginghams and percales of splen-are
did quality, both in perfect ti tting negligee or coat style. There is 
a large variety to choose fro m, in plain or tucked bosom, with 
cuffs attached or separate; with plain neckband; with reversible 
collars for outing purposes; or with the collar attached to use for
working shirts.

The following are some of the prices:— 

Regular $2.00 Shirts .. .. $1.50 With Collars Attached 
Regular $1.75 Shirts .. .. $1.25 
Regular $1.50 Shirts ..
Regular $1.25 Shirts ..
Regular $1.00 Shirts ..
Regular .75 Shirts ..

Regular $1.75 Shirts .. .. $1.35 $1.00
.75

v Regular $1.50 Shirts .. .. $1.00 

Regular $1.25 Shirts .. ..

SEE OUR GENT’S FURNISHING WINDOW

.59

.31.75
:

Ta storing
anti

f Clothing
CFEBA HOUSE BLK. ТЄ9 to 207 UNION ERBBTT

J. N. Harvey

POOR DOCUMENT
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LATEST WEATHER REPORT

COLD with SNOW

ONE CENT

BRITISH COLUMBIA TO 
PROTECT ITS GAME

Heavy License Fees Imposed 
on Non-Residents

Manitoba Aeticipates a Lively Session 
Prinlers’ Strike in Pelerboro Ended 

—A Blew at Promoters.

WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 10. — The e 
legislature will be opened this after
noon- by Lieut. Governor McMillan. 
Hon. Mr. Roblin will be unable to b* 
present having left for the South foe 
the benefit of his health yesterday af
ternoon. Hon. Mr. Rogers will lead 
the house in the premier’s absence. 
The address in reply will be moved by;
T. W. Taylor, of Centre Winnipeg. 
The session is expected to be one of 
the most contentious In the history of 
the province.

VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 10.—Premie* 
McBride announced in the legislature 
yesterday that, after this session, the 
government would refuse renewal of 
any railway charters except for special 
cause. This decision is the outcome of 
many complaints received of publia 
interests in various parts of the coun
try being ad. arsely effected by non
completion of projected railways.

PETBRaBORO, Ont., Feb. 10,— The 
printers' strike is over, the $2 a week 4 
increase having been granted the 
printers to take full effect within two 
years. The first part of the raise, of 
$1.50, beijig granted this year.

The Morning Times has suspended 
publication pending 
-but the other papers are again issuing 
as usual.

re-organizatlon

VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. IQ.—Provi
sion is made in the game act amend
ment for protecting provincial game 
from anticipated invasion by United 
States sportsmen, during the continu
ance, especially of the close season in 
Washington. A general license fee of , 
$100 is to be paid by any one spearing 
or angling in British Columbia who 
has not been domiciled within the pro
vince at least six months. A special 
bird shooting license will cost $50,while 
a license to angle will be $5 and will 
hold good for one year from date is
sued.

: i

MR. POTTINGER IS TO
FILL â NEW POSITION

Mull Assistant Chairman of the Board 
of Managemonl of Government 

Railways. m

OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—Hon. Geo. P. Gra
ham has appointed Mr. David Fottin- 
ger to the position of assistant chair
man of the board of management of 
government railways.

The position is a new one and will 
enable Mr. Pottinger to preside a* 
board meetings in Moncton or else
where when the chairman, Mr. Camp
bell, cannot attend.

It is understood, too, that Mr. Pot
tinger will in reality be general man
ager of the Intercolonial in so far as 
the actual work of the road is con
cerned.

The new deputy minister arrived here 
yesterday, but will return to Toronto 
in a day or two. He will assume the 
duties of his new position about the 
15th of the month.

-*■

MEMBERS OF THE CABINET 
HELD A SESSION TODAY

Uousual Interest Displayed in the Meeting 
—Ni Announcement Mads.

LONDON, Feb. 10.—The unusual in
terest attached to todays’ meeting of 
the cabinet, was evidenced by the 
crowd which thronged Downing street 
to watch the arrival of the ministers 
at the residence of Premier Asquith. 
It was necessary to summon a special 
squad of police to clear the approach, 
to the house, but there was nothing 
in the nature of a demonstratatlon 
indicated either of support or opposi
tion to the government.

The ministers attended in force in
cluding Herbert John Gladstone, who 
today took leave of his 
preparatory to assuming his new post 
as Governor General of United South 
Africa. Today’s meeting was not pro
longed greatly beyond the ordinary; 
duration, the ministers dispersing af
ter a two hours’ conference. The cabi
net will'meet again tomorrow to com
plete the re-distribution of the port
folios and to perfect the government 

following which it is expected

colleagues

program
that Premier Asquith will submit hi* 
proposals to the King at Brighton,

SIX WERE KILLED
BAY CITY, Mich., Feb. 10—Six mea 

killed today by the explosion ofwere
a boiler in a saw-mill at Crump.

Friends" of Mr. and Mrs. Colbome 
Lake will regret to hear of the death 
of their little son, Arthur, of heart 
failure. The funeral will be held oa 
Friday from 65 Elliott Row.

The Atlantic express arrived in two 
sections today, the second, which was 
forty-five minutes late, bringing pas
sengers for the Empress of Britain.
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American Anthracite,COALCANADIAN PACIFICCONSCIENCEfMCED Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserver Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R.. P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE 8T„ 1* CHARLOTTE 8T.
HIM T8 CONFESS -TO SPEND MILLIONS

- *
!

Prices Low.г
Accidentally Killed a Man WDo Huge Programme of Gonslruc- 

Had Annoyed Him
AMUSEMENTS

tlon in ihe WestBASEBALL CONTRACTSKAUFMAN IS ONE 
MODEST PUGILIST

SIX PLAYERS 60 NICKEL’- the ношТті FiMiirж a

RIPEN THESE DAYS circunslancts Indlca'e Husband's 6oiit— 
* LamberiBM aid Artist Eli Their

Dios—Nearagiao Siioation.

SOUTH ON SATURDAY LineTo Etlend Double Traci—One 
Fro» Winnipeg West Is Not 

Enough.

HOLMES & BUCHANANTWO NEW 
NUMBERS

FROM "THE MIDNIGHTS SONS”-“I Have Rings on My Fingers

FROMd"THE. W£LTZ DREA M”—Tenor Solo Hit—Mr. Buchanan. 

----------я ■'7'.:- ——r

Cold Weather Hurries the Giants and H:gh- 
laiders late Signing for Season— 

Recruits Leave Saturday.

Giants' Men WHI bn First to Train— 
Pliebet Bill Signs a Contract Will 

New York Nationals.
Has Been Too Bashful to 

Pose tor Photo
Al

WINNIPEG, Feb. З—Л programmé 
o£ construction amounting to about 

been . announced- by
A TRIP ALLTHE ROMANCE OF

A TRAINED NURSE
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 9—Desiring to 

free his conscience, John Culkins, of 
Roxbury, walked into court today und 
informed the officers that he believed 
he had been responsible for an act 
which had resulted in the death of an
other. He' declared a mail Unknown to 
him, had grabbed hold of 
Wednesday night and as the man re-
fused to let go, he (Culkins) had push- in Montreal in October last, 
ed him into the street and left him be remembered that this increas 
there. Thursday morning the ■ police amounted to exactly $30,000,000, ana 
police picked up tlje unconscious body it is apparent, that the company can 
of Patrick Gavin and turned him over find profitable ways of expending tnat

West Of the great lakes. ;

THROUGH MEXICO$30,000,000 has 
General Manager Bury of the Cana
dian Pacific western lines, and an 
planation is thereby given of the in
crease in the capital stock of the 
company, which was approved by the 
shareholders at the annual meeting

it will

NEW YORK, Feb. 9—While John J. 
McGraw, manager of the Giants, was 
playing plt-a-pats with frosty toes on 
cold pavements yesterday "he heard 
that Albert Klawttter and Ralph Bell 
had signed contracts for service with 
the Giants.

Fickle Manhattan weather has no 
more chance of putting in the wrong 
path an aspiring candidate for a major 
league baseball berth than a bass drum 
soloist has of crushing grand opera.

••Aril*” Latham was trying over a 
three cushion game to store up lus 
cold Storage witty sayings, the most 
venerable of which could rest untouch
ed for ten years in the open air, when 
he was seen yesterday. "Yes, I am in 
charge of the Giant recruits who will 
shoot toward the South on Saturday. 
The good ship Proteus will carry us, 
atid by the time John McGraw arrives 
I will have the friskiest lot of colts 
that ever headed for the paddock of a 
big league stable.

No date has been set for actual work 
at Marlin Springs. Texas, but It will 
ІМ within two weeks. John McGraw 
favors fewer exhibition games . and 
more drilling In the principles of Inside 
baseball. "It is not a strength gaining 
effort, financially or otherwise, to test 
our strength In early spring practice, 
the interest Of the New York fans Is In 
what we do during the championship 
season," said McGraw.

E. C. Foster, of last season’s Jersey 
City Eastern League team, signed a 
contract yesterday with the High
landers. H. Eugene MtiCann, who re
cently bought the Bridgeport Club In 
the Connecticut Leagiie, declared that 
Foster would give any of the candi
dates for shortstop a keen race for 
the position of regular on the New 
York American League team.

"Dan" Brouthers, "Mike” Donovan, 
“Christy" Mathewson, “Mike" Donlln, 
Mr. Murphy, groundkeeper for the 
Giants, ahd others of the winter base
ball. colony were tempting summer 
weather yesterday as though it was 
only a week away.

ex-
NBW YORK, Feb. 9-Pltcher Bell, 

last season with the Springfield, Ill., 
team, and Pitcher Klawltter, the 
Shreveport "l.ron man," slgnéd con
tracts with the New York Nationals 
today. Shortstop Foster, who was with 
Jersey City last year, signed with the 
local Ameriaan League team.

Six members of the New York Na
tional»—Pitchers Scott and Dally, In- 
fielder Merkle, Outfielder Lush and 
Coach Latham—will leave for Marlin, 
Tex., nOxt Saturday, being thé first 
major league players to Start south in 
a body for spring training.

~ GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS, 
і BUMPER MATINESS THESE DAYSHitis ti Faei Gaiira—Has Qialifl- 

catlORS for a Heavyweight 
ChaeplM,

him last

TEMPLE OF HONOR SPORTS. 

Entries now being received for Tem

ple of Honor Sports next Monday. 

Watch for Racing Surprises.

It Is not often That a profesional box
er is so modest that he is reluctant to 
pose for a photograph, but the series 
of pictures shown here are the first 
that АІ Kaufman ever condescended 
to poos for since his arrival in the east. 
The California heavyweight, who is a 
veritable young giant, is as modest 
and bashful as the proverbial school
boy. He rarely talks about himself 
and is adverse to discussing his ring 
achievement*. Kaufman Is only 24 
years old, is В feet 1 inch in height 
and weighs 196 pounds In condition. 
On account of his youth be is regarded 
as one of the strongest candidate» for 
the heavyweight title. He has been 
groomed by exports on the Padlfic 
coast since boyhood, and although he 
has still much to learn regarding the 
fine points of the game, yet his pro
gress has been steady and sure, writes 
the Referee in the Ktiladelphta Public 
Ledger.

He first excited the attention of ring 
experts immediately after he gradu- 

Manager Patsy Donovan of the Bos- ated from the amateur ranks. He wen 
r ton American Club received a letter hie first five professional fights by the 

yesterday from Jack Thoney relative knockout route, each In tfie first 
to his injury. Thoney to not very ex- round. By this achievement hs Won 
plicit except that he confirms the ! the sobriquet of "One-round Al." On 
story’ that appeared in the Sunday і October 27, IMS, when he Was scarcely 
papers, and explains that he had his 19 years of age, he was sent lh against 
arm dislocated while training in the Jack O’Brien in San Francisco juSt to 
gymnasium, and not by slfppifig on a test his gameness. At that time 
banana peel as was reported. O’Brien was at,his best,and he edmin-

Thoney wrote this letter Saturday. Istered a terrible lacing to the Pacific 
Hë Says he will not be able to make coast youngster, the bodt being stop- 
the trip to Hot Springs, but that He ped in tho 17th round, after Kaulfman 
Will meet Donovan at Cinetnnatt When had been blinded by O’Brien’s loces- 
the latter Is oh his way to Hot a ant Jabbing. Any doubt as to Kauf- 
Springs. He will then khow the cob*- man’s gameness was dispelled then and 

, ditlon of MS arm and Will discuss there. The Frisco sports began to 
What Is best to be done. school him for the heavyweight man-

"I am more thah sorry this happen- tie, And from that day he haa had a 
ed," writes Thoney. “My arm was as succession of victories excepting a lo- 
good as ever and I am in the best ft roünd no-decision contest with Jack 
health. I Intended to have a good Johnson and the recent «іх-round bout 
year." with Jack O’Brien. • :

While not banking upon Thoney’s it was the ten-round bout With Jack 
condition. Manager Donovan had hopes • Johnson that set the Frisco critics’ 
that the unfortunate player might be tongues wagging regarding the real 
in shape to render a good account of merit of Kaufman. Billy Delaney held 
himself the coming season, in com- put for a long contest of 25 or 45 
mentlng upon the cause of Thoney’s rounds, but Johnson dissented. He in
accident Donovan declared that he was sifted on the ten-round limit and being 
always opposed „to gymnasium prac- à world's champion he hud Bis own 
ties for ball players. He advocates long way. Although Kaufman was out
walks in the open air as far prefer? pointed, yet he was off his feet at the 
able. end of the tenth rOttnd and giving as

Frank Arellanee was another player good as he received. "Why, the negro 
heard from yesterday. H6 Wrote a never hurt me." said Kaufman in dis- 
cheerful letter from Sairtz Cruz, Cal., cu»elng the bout, "and I believe that J. 
stating that he had Had & "dandy copld outgame him over the longer 
winter" and was "feeling great.” route. I am satisfied that I cin hit

harder than Johnson, and, one punch, 
If It lands, Is sure to do the trick, 
Johnson Is only human and can be 

' Shocked out. Choynskl proved that 
and he could not hit half as hard as I 
can. I am young yet; Johnson will 
not Improve and I am learning some
thing every day. In another year I 
will be ready for the negro again, and 
he will be foroed to go ever the longer 
route.”

Critics who have studied Kaufman 
and his style ate of the opinion that 
he does not fight often «lough. He 
has all the physical qualifications for 
a champion, but they have been mis
used.

to the hospital, where he died Sunday 
Without regaining consciousness. Cu,- 
klns was charged with manslaughter 
and held in $1,000 bail.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Feb. 9—Coroner 
Coe, who held an inquest over the 
body of Mrs. Alice Van Zandt, whose 
corpse was found lying across a gas 
stove at her home, January 29, return
ed a verdict today in Which he declar
ed that top woman was murdered and 
that "circumstances point strongly to
wards Jesse Van Zapdt, 
the womkn, as the guilty person.” Van 
Zandt will hffve a hearing February U 
on his pled of not guilty.

LIMERICK, Me., Feb. 9—George W.
Church, aged 60 years, committed sui
cide by shooting this afternoon, at the 
home of Frank 8. Cram. He was help
ing Cram" haul Wood and when the lat
ter missed him, he found him atter a 
while lying dead In the wood shed with 
a bullet wound in Ms left ear, while a 
revolver lay near him. Church was a 
native of Whltefleld and leaves a 
daughter in Gardiner and another in 
Buxton.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 9—J. H. Mc
Corkle, a well known artist, committed 
suicide at his home on Cottage Street,
South Portland, late today, by taking 
cyanide of potassium. Financial " A BIG VIADUCT, 
troubles are supposed to have been the
cause. MoCorkle was 45 years old and The big viaduct near Lethbridge has 
leaves a wife and son. been finished, and has been absorbed

EAST WATBRBORO, Me., Feb. 9— into'; the system. Iltoqutfed ah enori- 
While loading logs today, Andrew mous expenditure of time and money, 
Durgln Was struck in the head by one but it was regarded as a necessary 
of the timbers and was fatally injured, link, and the cost was therefore not 
НЄ was not discovered until half an material. Connection has been 
hour later llshed between important points on the
' MANAGUA, Feb. 9-The prisoners company’s lines throughout the Prairie 
taken at Las Garltas have arrived, at Provinces, and an effort has been _ 
Managua. They include several offi- thereBy to derive the greatest -
cers of tlto revolutionist forces. The tftge from the branches. In addition to 
column sebt'from Воаед іп pursuit of this new work, gfreat care h -
Chamorrfe reports that life is retlrffag ?fi taken in the improvement of the whole 
the direction of the Rio Grande. Gen- road in the west. Curves h v 
eral Vasquez at Santo Tomas reported straightened out, the Brades have been 
to President Madriz today that heavy éhanged—the reduction ef the grade at 
desertions" are .ddmplëtèlÿ disorganlz- Field was a huge enterprls n 
ing the elfiftny ahfi that he will now general effort has tmen made to re
take up toe pursuit of Chamorro, being move the Weak spot* which Jiand- 
foreed to ■ abaittton pursuit of ahdtu-i ling of the- enormous tra fic Р 
body of the enemy because of lmpene- duced or displayed, 
trable btish. Jose- . Santos Ramirez, SOME BIG ITEMS,
minister of posts and communications, 
under1 fbrtner President Zelaya, who 
was arrested add thrown into JMl 
about six weeks ago, is still kept In 
confinement awaiting trial. •

sum
CONNECTING THE" MISSING

LINKS.
theDuring the past two years 

"pioneer line” has been jogging along 
in a quiet sort of fashion, without 
straining itself to distance, its competi
tors. It tilts MR lost ground, but It Has 
not worried Itself ever the construction 
of additional routes designed to "head 
off" the other, fellows. 'The idea has 
been - to;>coimect up" the missing, links 
and improve llto'Fbattion tof existing 
lines to erder-that Ihe whole system 
should make steady progress towards 
a better physical condition. The double- 
tracking between Winnipeg and Fort 
William, about which so much haa 
been heard during the past five years, 
has ibeen completed in good shape, 
and the efficiency of the second pair 
of rails has been demonstrated most 
clearly by the grain-carrying record 
of the past five months A larger 
number of freight cars passed over 
that section of the road between Sep
tember 1 and January 31 than during 
any similar period In the past, and the 
double-track was one of the reasons 
why.

*
Bentley’s the Beet tintinent for

■trains, sprains and Rheumatism.
the glezm:"« »

A beautiful drama—“THE WRECK’
By request-?"A Cowboy’s Reward”—A tale of the plains.
Aburlësque—“FOB. THE CAUSE OF SUFFRAGETTE’—A continuous laugh 

'a strong comedy—"THE STREET PORTER’’—A good one.
Mr. Percy Harney sings "I Miss You As The Roses Miss The Rain."

■ MATINEES DAILY—SOUVENIER MATINEE SATURDAY

A tale of the sea.ÎH6HEY SAYS HE WILL
CUT OUT THE IMP

husband of

».lasut Aierttii Pitiit Sara «I DUlwatrt 
Hit Am—Pileiir АііІІжз 

it Htari Free.
QUEEN’S RINK

HOCKEY
J

Friday, February nth.

Acadia vs. Al). St. John
Sig'nor Maximo

King of the Bounding Wire

DancingDurànd’s
Catarrh Cau&dtbe Cured., Next Week

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, *8 they 
cannot reach the seat ot 'the disease. 
Catarrh Is a bleed or • constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you 
must take Internal remedies. ' . BalPs 
Catarrh Cure Is token lAteroally, ffhd 
acts directly on the blood end muoqus 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians in. this coun
try for years and is a regular prescrip
tion. It 1Є composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the beet blood 
purifiers, acting, directly on the mucous 
surfaces. The perfect combination of 
the two ingredients is wltiat produces 
such wônderfül result*; in CUrittg 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Prop*., Toledo, 
O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c., ■
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion. . -" ",

Opera HouseSunkiet Navel Oranges I #
Purchase 1 dozen of these delicious 

Oranges, send wrappers and 6 two-cent 
stamps and receive a plated Orange 
Spoon.

Saturday, Feb’y 12th
Matinee and Night

Our Own 
Stock Company

Lady Huntworth’s 
Experiment

The work of straightening and cor
recting will be continued, but it would 
not be reasonable to expect an expen
diture of $30,000,000 on that part of 

construction
A few large items will eat

Charles A. Clerk
Tel 8О3. 18 Charlotte St.

« pry-toe company’s
gramme.
up most of the new appropriation. 
Mr. William Whyte has gone down to 
Montreal to discuss the details of the 
programme with Sir Thomas, Shaugh- 

and the other leading officiAs 
definite an-

SAVED HER HAIR •’Thu Flood in Paris, France,"
BOWLING THE CAST

Captain Jack Dorvaston .Frank Oliver 
Rev. Audley Pillenger, the vicar ..

....................................J. W. Hartman
Rev. Henry Thereby, his curate ..

.................................. Burton Mallory
Gandy,the man servant at the vicar-

Carl Blythe

has certainly destroyed a large amount 
of property. Just as we are having 
a flood of trade which is certainly 
causing. the food to be always nice 
and fresh. We do all our own cook
ing in pies, cakes, puddings an I 
breads. Our motto always is "Try Us, 
Prove Us.”

Zam-Buk Bund Scalp Ecziea. nessy
at headquarters, and a 
nouncement of the company’s schemes 
for the year may be expected shortly 
after his return. It is believed, how- 

that the work of double-track-

By winning three points from Dun
laps in the city league last evening, 
the Insurance team broke the tripodal 
tie in the city bowling league, and 
place themselves in the lead, 
leaders now are:—

ACADIA DEFEATS U. N. B.
IN A ROUGH GAME. It you have eczema, ringworm or any 

scalp sore, do net permit your hair to 
be cut oft without first trying Zam- 
Buk. Mrs. David Montelth, of 93 Ber
trand street, Norwood, Winnipeg, 
says: "My daughter contracted ecze
ma of the scalp, and this broke out 
regularly for three years in succession, 
It would probably have been recurring 
yet each season had it not been for 
Zam-Buk. The eozema first start.!і 
with an outbreak of little red, watery 
pimples, which turned into large sores. 
We consulted a medical man, and tried 
lotions, powders, salves and all kinds 
of things but in vain.

“Each time toe disease appeared her 
hair had to be cut off. When this had 
peen done three times a friend suggest
ed; as.other things had failed, I shoulil 
try Ztori-BUk, instead of again con
sulting a doctor and going through the 
old and ineffective programme. I acted 
on this advice, and obtained some 
Zam-Buk. Almost as Soon as this Was 
applied the cpild, experienced relief. 
The itching and irritation seemed to be 
soothed, and in several places, after 
some days’ treatment, there appeared 
marked signs of improvement so we 
thought we would not this time cut off 
the hair.

"We kept otvanplylog Zam-Buk, un
til :in a fewiweefct Jt'*Was very evident 
a Complete chfe'KVBg being effectéu. In 
the end all the sores were healed, the 
hair over the affected parts had grown 
again, and at the present time her 
scalp is healthy and quite free from 
every trace of sore or eczema,” The 
same healing virtue is responsible for 
cure of ulcers, abscesses, running 
sores, cuts, cracks, scalds, burns, plies, 
abrasions, etc. For children’s rashes 
there is nothing to equal Zam-Buk, as 
it is so pure. All druggists and stores 
at Б0 cents box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

The ever,
ing will be continued, and that a por
tion of the line running west from 
Winnipeg, although that part of the 
road is concerned almost entirely with 
through business. West of Winnipeg 
the element of local traffic becomes

and the

FREDERICTON, Feb. 10.—The Aca
dia College seven defeated the U. N. 
B. team last night at a game of hoc
key by a score of four to two.

Theree was a ibig crowd present at 
the game and a number of the players 
were put off for slashing and tripping.

There was considerable disturbance 
When Acadia goal judge, Grant, called 
a goal when many others decided the 
puck had not landed in the net. He 
was succeeded by Air. Andrews.

The visitors were entertained to a 
•upper after the game.

age
Mr. Crayll.................. Courtland Hopkins
Miss Hannah Pillenger, vicar’s sis-

Mollie Revel

P.C. THE MARITIME RESTAURANT.659Insurance
.660 terTigers.

Pirates
Ш Prince Witilae? St., comer Duka 

B. McCORMACK. Prop. Lucy Pillenger,their niece .Myra Crowe 
Caroline, cook at the vicarage . .

.................. Edith Warren

... ,650
Howard had the highest single string 

106; and Riley averaged high with 93. an important consideration,
obtained seem to Justify a Synopsis:

Act 1—The Vicarage Garden.REOPENING OF OUR

OWN STOCK COMPANY.

revenues
big Increase in transportation facili
ties.

INSURANCE. Morn
ing.264-63 

264—88 
345—81 2-3 
232—77 1-3 
257—86 2-3

Machum .. .. 
Gregory .. .. 
Atchison .. .
JËetey ..............
Cllmour .. ..

98 Act 2,—The Vicarage Kitchen. Same 
Evening. .

Act 3,—The Vicarage Library. Net* 
Morning.

82 EXTENSIVE DOUBLE-TRACKING 
PLANS.

It has been said that the territory 
lying between here and Moose Jaw, a 
distance of 409 miles, practically pays 
the operating expenses of the entire 
system, and, if this, be true It is not 
much to expect that the main line will 
be double-tracked Over all that dis
tance before many more years 
passed. I happened to be discussing 
the subject of double-tracking with a 
prominent official of the Canadian Pa
cific kail way in ,1906, and he was en
thusiastic over the. work between Win
nipeg and Fort William, which was 
then fairly under way. I offered me 
suggestion that it might not be long 
berure the double-track would be ex
tended west of Winnipeg, at least us 
far as Brandon. "Nbt til our day, ’ he 
replied, "the business" would not waf- 

it." There are good reasons for 
supposing that the ruling men in the 
company are of a different opinion 
now. It is generally understood that a 
large part of this year's appropriation 
will be devoted to double-tracking a 
portion 6f the1 prairie section, and the 
link "between Winnipeg and Portage la 
Prairie, a distance of 56 miles, should 
be finished by the end of this year. 
The work could be carried on without 
much ditticuity, and it would be child's 
play in comparison with the task of 
duplicating me line from this .city , to 
the lake port. Portage la Prairie would 
be only a temporary terminus of the 
double track, of course, and Brandon 
would be the next objective. A prophet 
who would undertake to foretell a 
double line from Fort William to 
Brandon at the end of 1912 might not 
be tar astray In his calculations.

BRANCHES AND BRIDGES.

After a week’s rest Our Own Stock 
Company will on Saturday be seen 
again at the Opera House. The com
pany have been rehearsing Lady Hunt- 
worth's Experiment, and an excellent 
production may be expected.

At the matitiee two prizes will be 
given away for the person who makes 
the most words from the letters con
tained in New Brunswick.

CONNIE MACK LET90
73
83

OUT FIVE PLAYER* 10 and 20c. 
EVENING . . 10, 20, 35, 50c.

2 Prizes given away at the matinee 
for the most words from the letters 
contained in NEW BRUNSWICK.

MATINEE1262451
BOUT FOLLOWED BY

ARREST.OF PRINCIPALSDUNLAPS. too
"Connie" Mack, manager Ot the Phil

adelphia American League, has dlspog; 
ed of five of the younger players 
among minor leagues. Lively, pitcher, 
goes to the Oakland (Cal.) club; Kull, 
pitcher, to thé Trenton Tri-state team; 
RobestallbS, pitcher, and Larkin, catch
er, to the Utlea (N. Y.) State League 
Club, and Turry, second baseman, to 
the Wllkeebarre team of the New York 
State League.' ,

"Jimmy" Block of Milwaukee recruit
ed from the Minneapolis team, has sent 
in his signed contract to the Chicago 
American League club headquarters, 
with the Information that he Is going 
to fight hard for the catcher’s berth. 
Bollen Barrows vu another American 
League aspirant to send in a document 
bearing his signature. Barrows is a 
candidate for an outfield position and 
halls from Fall River, Mass.

Changes made in the playing code ct 
baseball at the recent meeting c.f the 
Rules Committee In Pittsburg arrived 
at American League headquarters in 
Chicago yesterday, but no hint vas 
dropped as to what are the nature cl 
the changes. Accompanying the few 
modifications which were made for the 
purpose of clearing up the game on 
a few points was a note from the sec
retary, Mr. Heydier, of the National 
League, requesting that they be with
held from publication pending their 
Approval by members of the Rule» 
Committee of both leagues.

77 258—w
67 214—71 1-3
83 240—80
97 279—93
93 263—87 2-3

Howard
Fish........
Lawson .. 
Riley .. .. 
Johnson ..

CHICAGO, Ill., Feb. 9.—Harry Gil
more, the veteran prize fighter, Joseph 
McCarthy and George LOatham were 
taken Into custody by the police today, 
pending the outcome of Injuries suffer
ed iby Albert Wllowski in a boxing 
match at Gilmore’s Academy last 
night. Wilkowski is now in a hospital 
and is said to bo dying. McCarthy was 
Wilkowski's opponent and Itoatham 

of the seconds. Harry Gil-

liave

portation has been apparent to every
one who has watched the course of 
recent events in the western half ot 
Canada. It is even rumored that a 
separate division of the Canadien, 
Pacific is to be established, to include 
the territory lying west of Calgary 

and ’British Columbia

miles. At the present time a line of 
aibcut "ISO miles runs northwest from 
Moose Jaw to Outlook, and another 
runs
lance from Lacombe, on the Calgary 

Edmonton branch to

407 1254
southeast for abolit tile Юте dts?

et. Peters picked up three points last 
evening at the expense of the A. О. H. 
five, winning the first two string» ahd 
the total.
brilliant at any stage of the game. 
The score;—

Castorend
These are to be linked up, and

the least difficult part of
by I

and Macleod
, , would occupy nearly all of this. At 

the present time the system is divid
ed into eastern and western lines, 
with a general manager in charge of 
each, and with Fort William as the 
dividing line. Under the new arrange
ment there would be three divisions.

would Include all lines 
east* of North Bay, as well as the > 
branches in western and northern On- I 
tario. The central would range from 
North Bay to Calgary, including all 
the branches in the prairie provinces. 
The western would comprise the terri- 

between Calgary and the Paci
fic. This arrangement may not go in- 

The to effect immediately, bqt it is likely 
to be introduced within the next few 

The appointment of another

was one
more, Jr., will also be taken into cus
tody.

According to Gilmore the match was 
to settle a grudge that existed between 
McCarthy and Wilkowski.

.no means 
the. work will be the building of a 
1er.g and high bridge near Outlook 
The greatest bridge proposition, how- 

is that at Edmonton, where it is

Play wae not particularly

rant ever,
proposed to span the North Saskatche- 

Hlver with a mighty structure at
ST. PETERS.

83 232—84
83 • 244—811-3
77 Й0-С-76 2-3
76 340-80
78 334—78

Crottin .. .. 
Hurley .. .. 
Mahony ... . 
Goughian .. 
Morris ..

wan
high level. This will permit the rail
way to run its 
and the Alberta capital will he on the 
C.- P, R. map for-the. first, time.

The easternlines into Edmonton,

HAPPY DAYS FOR BABY.

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.The healthy child is always a 
happy

♦ troubles vanish when
♦ digests properly and it is 

from childish ailments.
♦ these ailments come from stomach ♦
♦ or bowel troubles, colds, feverish- * 
-*■ ness, teething and worms. Baby's ♦
♦ Own Tablets promptly cure all >
♦ these troubles and keep little ones ♦ 
-*■ well.
> cliffe, Que., says ; "I
♦ Baby’s Own Tablets in my home ♦
> for the past four years, and since >
♦ using them my little ones have en- ♦
♦ Joyed the best of health 

recommend them to every mother
e&s a sure cure for the little trou-
♦ bles of childhood." Sold by medi-
-*■ cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents *■
♦ a box from The Dr. Williams’ ♦
♦ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. -*■

197 1200
child. All its little ♦ 

its food -*• 
free ♦ 

Most of

These expenditures do not take in
to account the outlays which will be 
necessitated by the growth and de
velopment of British Columbia 
Pacific province has made wonderful 
strides in recent years, and the rail
ways find it abvisabie to devote care
ful attention to opening up new areas. 
The fact that the Canadian Northern 
is stepping boldly .into that arena, will 
not make Віз Canadian Pacific any 
les anxious to. .reap, satisfactory re
turns from its immense investments. 
Lumbering, mining, irult-raising. and 

productions
of railway traffic, and these

tory
HeDermott
O’Neill..............
Dunn ..
Sweeney
Daly ■■

232—73 2-8 
242—80 2-3 
227—75 2-3 
242-89 2-3 
234—78

SCORE WAS 9 TO 4 IN
FAVOR OF ALL-ST. JOHN. years,

general manager would be necessary, 
if current reports are to be be-About 400 people watched the All-St. 

Johns defeat Chatham at the Queens 
Kink by a score of nine to four, last 
night. At half time the score was four 
to three- in favor of St. John, 
was considerable rough play in thé 
game and three players were sent out 
of the game In the second half for a 
time.

but
lieved, the third man would not be 
difficult to name.

1175 Mrs. W. G. Martin, Ravens- ♦ 
have used ♦

FEEL SURE O-F THEIR GROUND.ThereThe children's càrntval at toe Queen's 
Rink yesterday waa well attended, 
about seven hundred being present.
The costumes were beautiful and in 
many caees original. The Judges were 
from the Monday Evening Skating 
Club. The prize winners were as fol
lows: Boys’ most original costums,
David Latttmer, trapper; boys' best 
costume. George Klnnear, monkey: 
girls' most original costume, Eileen ours?
Morrison, Canadian winter sports; , Featherstone Since when. 
girls' most original costume. Rosebud Bobble—Mother says that you are
Hazen, suffragette. dur weak brother.

The activity of the Canadian Paci
fic in tlie work of extension, 
struction and Improvement is an in
dication, sufficient in itself, of the pre
parations which are being made to 
handle the ever-increasing trade of 

A corporation of

isThe Man—Oh, well, one woman 
Just as good as another, if not better.

The Woman—And one man is just 
as bad as another, if not worse.

recon-I can importantgrain 
sources
li.dustrices make British - Columbia a 
great field for railways. The enormous 
cost of construction In a mountainous 
country and the heavy operating ex
penses keep rates on a high level, but 
in times of prosperity high rales are 
not an obstacle to production and de
velopment, unless they are discrimin
atory.

are
The branch which now runs west 

from Weybum, on the Soo Line, in 
Saskatchewan for about thirty miles, 
will be continued and will eventually 
Join the Crow's Nest Pass section at 
Lethbridge, 
settlement a vast tract in the south
ern part of Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
w hicli Is believed to be well adapted 

In the past it lias

HIGH SCHOOL V. ROTHESAY.

After the senior match last night 
High School and Rntliesav clashed, 
vi :lh the result that Rothesay won a 
gtod match by the score of 4 to 3.

western Canada, 
such magnitude does not take aggres
sive steps forward without being sure 
Of its ground, and it may be taken lor 
certain that the men at the head of 
the company see a prospect of heavy 
returns for the investment of the 
shareholders’ millions, 
of confidence and assurance is the do
minating characteristic of the weal

Bobbie (to Featherstone)—Did you 
know that you were a relative of This will open up for

“What sort of breakfast food do 
you find thfe best?"

“Well,”;;;pçplled,. toe w@ll-iiütiiished 
citizen. -.«‘І haven’t 'гигі’ асГОвї' any
thing yet. that, beats ,bacon and eggs, 
though sausage and buckwheats af
ford a pleftaant change occasionally."

for agriculture, 
been occupied by ranches, but these 
must gl*' way before the advance of 
tlie grain-grower^., Another import
ant piece of construction will be the 
joining up of the gap between Outlook 
and Castor, a distance of about 225

Daughter—Mamma, can’t I have a 
little money for shopping this morn
ing?

Mrs. Malaprop—No, dear; 
the taxes to pay, and I expect the 
taxidermist around any moment.

Tlies felingMAY ESTABLISH ANOTHER DI
VISION.

The increasing importance of Brit
ish Columbia in the sphere of trana-

JL box.
Cure* a Cold in One Day, Grj^n 2 Days W

there's today.
X K Ж j
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li F. L PJ TTSTO LET EN6LISK AND IRISH
UNITE IN COMPLAINT

I

Classified Advertisements і

Auctioneer,
Real Estate, 

Broker, Etc.
No. 36 Germain Street, Masonic Block, 
is prepared to receive at his large 
salesrooms, Furniture and Merchandise 
of every description. Out-door sales of 
all kinds a specialty.

’Phone 973. P. O. Box 298.

TO LET—House 164 Waterloo,10 rooms 
bath, hot and cold water. Seen Tues
day and Friday, 3 to 5. M. O. 
ADAMS, 166 Waterloo. 9-2-if l

TORONTO, Feb. 9.—The largest de
putation of, the session at the Parlia
ment Buildings consisting of over sixty- 
members of grand lodges of the Orange 
Order throughout Eastern and Western 
Ontario waited on Sir James Whitney 
this morning asking for a regulation 
of certain things in connection with 
the present public schools situation. 
Complaints have been made by Irish 
Roman Catholics were in the majority 
in school section they sold public 
school books to separate school boards 
for merely a nominal sum. The de
putation also stated that in other cases 
in public schools when French Roman 
catholics were in the majority. French 
teachers are appinted, and religious 
services of the Roman Catholic Church 
they are taught in spite of the fact 
that they are public school. In some 
cases Protestant children were turned 
out during these services and in some 
allowed to remain. They wanted the 
English language retained. The Pre
mier promised consideration.

Jj LtlblSINESi. CARDS TO LET—Lower flat, new house on 
Bentley St. 6 rooms and bath, modern 
improvements. Rent $17.00 a nonth. 
Can be seen any afternoon between 4 
and 5. Also flat in house No. 5 Ger
main St., West End, overlooking Beat
tys Bathing Beach. Rent $7.00 a mon ill 
Also one flat 464 Main St., contimlng 
8 rooms, modern plumbing. Rent SI-GO 
a month. Apply North End Real Es
tate Agency, 507% Main St.

$50.00
IN PRIZES

LARGE SLEIGH with careful driver 
lor sleighing parties, etc. E. Hogan, 
Stable Waterloo St. Tel. 1557.

TO LET

The following properties are to 
let by THE SAINT JOHN 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY 
LIMITED:—

No. 13 — Small self-contained 
brick house,5 Leinster st.Cnear 
^Sydney) kitchen, dining room, 
parlor. 3 bedrooms, bathroom. 
Rental $15.00 a month.

No. 14—Upper tlat 24 Harrison 
street; 7 rooms;_modern plumb
ing; $14 per month.

No. 15—Lower Hat 24 Harrison 
street, 7 rooms; modern plumb
ing. Rental $13.50 per month.

No. 18—Shop to rent from first 
of May, 132 Bridge street; rent
al $100 per year.

No. 21—Lower flat, 20$ Met
calf street, 5 rooms, modern 
plumbing, rental $6.50 per 
month-

No. 22—Rented.
No. 23—Rented
No. 21 — 43 Canon street, 6 

rooms, modern /fumbing, $8.00 
per month.

No. 25—Upper flat, 39 Adelaide 
street, parlor, dining room, kit
chen, 3 bedrooms.modern plumb
ing; electric light. Rental $10.50 
per month.

No. 26—Upper and lower flats, 
162 Britain street, (between 
Sydney and Carmarthen sts.): 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 
bedrooms; modern plumbing; 
electric light to be installed, 
and re-papered and painted, 
Rental $140.00 per annum.

No. 27—Self-contained house, 
164 Britain st„ 8 rooms, modern 
plumbing, bath room, electric 
light to be installed and re-pa
pered and painted. Rental $160 
per annum.

No. 28—Upper flat, 72 Meck
lenburg street, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, four bed
rooms, bath room, new open 
plumbing, eleptric light. $225 
per annum. Inspection Thurs
days and Fridays, 2 to 4 p.m.

All rents are payable monthly. 
Inspection of properties from 2 
to 5 o'clock Tuesdays 'and Fri
days. Flats coming in for rent
al will be listed each day, and 
those rented, so marked.

HOW LANDING—100 tons Scotch 
6pllnt Coal, the best Soft Coal In the 
market; also all sizes Scotch Hard 
Coal. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 
6 Mill St. Tel. 42. LOCAL NEWS.

7-2-tf.W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its branch
es. 24416 Union Street. Estimates fur 
nislied. Only union men employed.

11-10-tf.

To Readers of TO LET—Two flats,eight rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

8-2-tf.

Trusses fitted without clvarge. IVswl 
Look on rupture free. Moore’s Drue 
Store, Brussels street.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Apply 270 Britain street.

Telephone 1619.
Ice cream fresh daily. Special atten

tion given to family orders at T, e 
Phillips’ Unioir St. 'Phone 1240.

TO LET—Flat 193 Paradise Row; 
modern improvements. Enquire middle 
bell. 8-2-6

CARPENTER 
lrlD ce

S, A. WILLIAMS, 
to and CONTRACTOR, office 109

Wm, Street. Telephone 2031. All Kinds 
et work promptly attended to.

A Contest of Skill and Diligence
Money saved and your appearance 

improved by having your clothes re
paired, cleaned and pressed at Mc- 
Partland, the Tailor, 72 Princess St. 
Phone 1618-11.

TO LET.—Two new self-contained 
flats on Prospect street, near Wright; 
modern ; ready in April. Enquire 99 
Wright street. M. S. TRAFTON. 

8-2-6

$15J. D. McAVlTY, dealer In hard and 
suit coals. Delivered promptly in Uie 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

First Prize........................
Second Prize....................
Third Prize......................
The Next Twenty (each)

10
5WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to 11. 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail W'ue 
and Spirit Merchant, no and Ц2 Prince 
Wm, St. Established 1870. Write 1er 
lamily price list.

1
C. F. Crandall and Fh-ank B. ElUa 

left last evening for Montreal to 1» 
present today at a conference between 
newspaper men and the telegraph com
panies on the threatened increase in 
press rates.

TO LET—Small flat, 
modern plumbing. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
to W. G. KEE, 262 Pitt St.

four rooms.Rules Governing the Contest
Tbe abject of tblo coolest of «bill and dill- 

fence le to cause our read-re each day to care
fully read all of our Claimed Ads.

Kverjr day for fifty consecutive «Інуе 
of a little poem ta renard to the 
Cleseifled Advertising will be found 
among our Classified Ada.

Awards will he made to those contestant» who 
each day during the

Colds Affect 
The Kidneys

%
Awards will be made by a committee of three 

disinterested Judge*, and their decisions will be 
final and Irrevocable. Where two or more con
testants are equally correct, the neatness and 
general care displayed will decide which ahall 
he finit, second, third, etc.

Answe

JP. C. WESLEY CO., Artiste, Engrav
ers and Electro typers, 59 Water Street, 
tit. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

4-2-tf.
value of 
scattered

MOST PAINFUL AILMENTS FOL
LOW— THEIR HEALTH AND 

ACTIVITY RESTORED BY

be received postpaid at this 
aye after the close of the 
he addressed to the Contest 

be announced and the win 
a» rood a* possible after 

de I heir decisions. The 
enter Info thin contest, 
answer* received will 

ive no better standing than the last, for ans 
her Information relative to the Contest, ad

dress the Contest Editor. Bach numbers can »e 
had as long as they last by remitting stamps to 

regular coat.
psary that a can teat ant be a regu

lar subscriber for tbla paper, but you can be 
BURE of getting It every day by telephoning or 
•ddreeeing tbe Circulation Manager.

TO LET—Two flats. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply W. CRAWFORD, 29 St. Paul

8-2-6

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg SU ira must 
wlthlu ten da 

contest and should 
Editor. Award* will 
ner*' name* published 
the Judges have made 
element of time will not 
so that the first aet of 
ha

The prizes in the F. M. A. lottery 
were drawn last evening. The first 
prize, a Waterman’s fountain pen was 
won by J. McCann with ticket number 
51, and A. Inglis was the second prize, 
a briar pipe, with ticket number 145.

recily piece to
gether the lines of tbo poem, and paste or сиру 
ft on the Coupon published at the bottom of this 
announcement.

This contest Is easy and Is simply a teat 
of care and diligence. All answers must he sent 
In together at the close of the contest and no 
eniw.ro will b. retired or comddired M»r.. 
lh. coupon, et Mmtlir .Up. of r>np“r mu.t 
ba attached ta their numerical order. so that 
they cannot become separated or lest at the 
office, and the contestant's name, aridrrss and 
state must also be attached to the last - 

The little poems will be eel In distinctly 
bo that It will be easy to distinguish th< 
r»tm lines scattered each day among the

contest cor

‘•Out of the months of babes” may oome st.

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

TO LET—Lower flat, new house, 5 
rooms, separate entrance. Rental $(.00 
185 Millidge Ave.

Upper and middle flats, 7 rooms 
each, $9.00; also small barn, $2.00, 75 
Chesley St. Can be seen Monday or 
Thursday afternoons.

Upper and middle flats, 5 rooms each, 
$7.00 and $6.50; also small barn, $2.00. 
55 Military Road.

West End Tenements.
Upper flat, 6 rooms, $8.50; also base

ment, 5 rooms, $6.00. 138 St. James St.
Self contained house, 4 rooms, $6.10; 

2 small flats, 3 and 4 rooms, $5.00, $6.00, 
Lancaster St., near Water St.

Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 
Princess St. Phone 890.

KOOMS AND BOARDING ct
Reindeer Condensed Cocoa is* a new 

preparation, the only cocoa on the 
market containing milk find sugar. It 
is delicious. No waste. Only 25c. for 
full pound can.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM -For 
t gentleman, 79 Princess street.

ro.fr the 
It U Dot new When you catch cold there is noth

ing better to do than to take a dose of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills at 
bedtime.

Colds often settle on the kidneys and 
are followed by the most painful and 
fatal results. By quickening the action 
of the kidneys at this time you enable 
them to carry off the lurking poisons 
and prevent serious disease.

Keep the back warm, avoid sitting 
with the back In a draft and regulate 
the kidneys by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney ahd Liver Pills. These rules 
are worth following, particularly at 
this season of the year. ,

Mr. W. Ferguson, blacksmith, Tren- 
states; “In my work I am

9-2-6
FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT— 

One large front room to let, very 
sunny and pleasant, centrally located, 
rent moderate, 26 Carleton street, two 
doors from Stone church. f Coupon I, *7 Walter Brown, train despatcher of 

the C. P. R„ had a birthday last even
ing. His friends realized it fully, for 
sixty of them dfescended upon him at 
his home and spent the evening with 
him. Many of the guests came prepared 
for a musical evening, and all were 
determined to make the anniversary of 
his birth one of the most memorable of 
the forty-four.

Each guest brought a gift for their 
host, and many of them presented the 
musical instruments upon which thiy 
performed.

28-12-tf
BOARDING—Rooms on car line. 

Meals if desired. 148 Carmarthen, 
above Duke. 28-U-tt

PLEASANT LOCATION in city. 
Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-12-tf.
PERSONS WISHING WARM, COM

FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at reasonable rates, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King SL 
or 24 Wellington Row.

TO RENT—Small flat 314 Princess 
street. Apply on premises.

ton, Ont.,
bending over a great deal, and this, to
gether with the constant strain on all 
parts of the body, and the sudden 
change of temperature when going to 
and from the forge, brought on kidney 
disease and backache. At times I 
would suffer so that I would have to 
quit work to ease my back, and felt 
so miserable most of the time I did not

TO LET—A bright upper flat 11 
Harding St. Apply to J. G. CAF.LK- 
TON Cor. Waterloo and Brussels S.s.

8-2-tf.

20-10-tf
TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 

without board. 148 Union street.
21-9-lf.

At a meeting of the R. L. Borden 
Club held last evening it was decided to 
hold another big meeting on the second 
Wednesday in March. Prominent men 
of the party will be secured to deliver 
addresses at the gathering. A musi
cal programme will also be carried out 
and refreshments will be served. The 
president of the club, FTank Fairwea- 
ther, presided at last evening's meet
ing. Routine business was also trans
acted.

e
(Put* « on A* Use* St WiJ*l M*m 8*r* аг <m «fieftu rtlp et рпр*т.1 TO LET—The lower flat of house 46 

Wright street, containing drawing, 
dining and four bed rooms with bath 
room and kitchen. Heated by furnace 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Fri
days from 3 to 5 p. m. For rent and 
particulars apply to MRS HARWICH, 
82 Wall street.

TO LETT—Flat 53 Douglas avenue, 9 
rooms and bath. Hot water heating, 
electric light. For particulars apply 
57 Douglas avenue.

Remember, It may be a mint (Copyright, 190», by The Central Press.Association.;

enjoy life very much.
“At last I decided that I would havj 

to get relief In some way, and having 
heard of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills as a successful cure for back
ache and kidney disease, I began using 
them. To my surprise and pleasure 
they helped me at once, and a few 
boxes entirely removed my troubles.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 cts. a box, all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

9-2-6SITUATIONS VACANT—1 EM ALE FOR SALEWANTED
TO LET—Store 609 Main street. Ap

ply MRS McAFBE, 160 Princess street, 
or phone 1277.

Z.WANTED—Boys anu girls from 16 to 
20 years of age to learn uie tailoring 
business. C. B. P1DGEON, Cor. Mam 
and Bridge Streets.

8-2-tf.
7-2-6MAKE FANCY GOODS for us at 

home. Good wages. Enclose stamp. 
JAPANESE CO., Windsor, Ont.

10-2-12

FDR SALE—Two-story house, free
hold property, 280 Duke street, also 
barn. Apply M. J. BURNS, 101 Brus-

5-2-6

TO LET.—Modern upper flat, 9 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, west, or 5 Coburg, City. 7-2-tf

T OLET—Lower flat, new house on 
Bentley St„ 6 rooms and bath, modern 
Improvements. Rent $17.00 a month. 
Also 2 flats In house No. 5 Germain 
St., West End, overlooking Beatty's 
Bathing Beach. Rent $7.00 a month. 
Also one flat 464 Main St., containing 
8 rooms, modern plumbing. Rent $11.00 
a month. Apply North End Real pa
tate Agency, 50714 Main St.

5-2-6 sels street.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Associated Charities was held yester
day afternoon in the Relief and Aid 
Society’s rooms in Dock street. It was 
reported that 367 applications of vari
ous kinds had been received during the 
past month, 75 of which were applica
tions from women seeking employment. 
An increase is noted in the number of 
women who are out of employment. 
After some discussion it was decided 
to seek legislation at the coming ses
sion of the legislature, for the purpose 
of establishing a children’s aid society. 
It is the intention to model the society 
after the Ontario style. Legisaltion 
.will also be asked to enable one muni
cipality to deport any undesirable per
son to the municipality in which he 
belongs. The secretary, Mrs. Hall, 
was granted a two months’ leave of 
absence, on account of ill health. Other 
routine business was also transacted at 
the meeting.

VETERANS’ WARRANTS.—Highest 
Prices paid. Write or phone, H. V. 
MA*CKINNON, Star Office, St. John.

WANTED—A few good machine FOR SALE—House with one acre of 
sewers on shirt waists. Apply 1071 land, situated on the Sandy Point 
Prince Wm. street, 2nd flight. 7-2-6 Road. Apply to R. McCGNNÈLL, 603

Main street.
FOR SALE—One roÜ top desk, al

most new, with revolving chair. Apply
10-2-6

GROCERY STORE TO LET—The 
store corner Union and St. David street 
occupied as a grocery for 56 years will 
only be let to a man who understands 
the grocery business. Aply to E. L. 
RISING, 61 King street.

tf 10-2-6 »WANTED—Girls to work In factory. 
Apply HART’S CIGAR FACTORY, 
cor. Church and Prince William.

4-2-tf.

WANTED—To purchase, house suit
able for two families in vicinity of 
Falrviile or Lancaster Heights. Must 
have modern

DISPENSARY TO BE603 Main street. 7-2-tf.conveniences. Apply, 
stating lowest cash price, HOUSE, 
Falrviile, N. -ВГ-

7-2-tfWANTED—Dining room girl at Car- 
veil Hall. Apply between 7 and 8 in 
the evening.

FOR SALE—Great bargains In new 
and second hand Ash Pungs at 20 per 
cent, discount at A. G. EDGECOMBE,

9-2-6

TO LET—Storeroom suitable for 
workshop; also summer residence for 
sale. Apply 55 City Road. OPEN ON TUESDAYSTO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street Ap

ply 216 King street.4-2-6 1-1-tf2-2-tt.
WANTED—Small flat fyin May 1st, 

central location. Address Box 884 Star
5-2-6

WANTED—Self contained apartment, 
heated, hot wâtér, suitable for dentist 
or light housekeeping. H. G. ADDY,

3-2-tf

129 City Road. 2-7-6 LET—-Several self contained flats, 
airy rooms; modern lmprove-

W ANTED — An experienced lady 
bookkeeper. State wages and experi
ences. Address "R" Star Office. 28-1-tf

TO
FDR SALE—House containing 10 

rooms, nice location. Apply Box 886, 
Star office.

large,
ments; new houses, corner Rockland 
Road, Park street; $16 to $20.00 month-

5-2-6

TO LET—Self contained flat to let. J. 
MITCHELL* 20 Clarence St.

Office. At the monthly meeting of the Board 
of Health yesterday 'a committee from 
the Tuberculosis Association appeared 
to make arrangements concerning the 
opening of a dispensary in the board’s 
rooms. The committee stated that it 
was the intention to have the dispen
sary open on Tuesday of each week. 
Several doctors had volunteered their 
services. The board aprpoved of the 
establishment of the dispensary.

About forty property owners appear
ed before the board and asked for an 
extension of time in the matter of the 
instalation of modern closets. The re
quired extension was granted, 
board decided, however, to prosecute 
all who had not complied with the or
der to instal modern plumbing or who 
had not appeared before the board to 
ask for an extension of time.

9-2-6 4-2-tf.WANTED—A cook. App y 77 Orange 
Street

ly. Apply afternoons.
TO LET—Second flat, new house, 8 

rooms, modern plumbing, wiring, sep
arate, 84 Summer street. H. S. 
BROWN, 89 Paradise Row.

FDR SALE—Three nice building lots 
at Princess Beach. Apply to J. FROD- 
SHAM, Royal Hotel.

TO LET—Lower flat, 30 St. Patrick 
street. 6 rooms and closet. Apply on

5-2-6
147 Union St. WANTED—A kitchen girl who un

derstands plain cooking. Apply Ï7 Dor-
5-2-6

WANTED BY A COUPLE—A flat 
with modern conveniences, in a desi
rable locality. Address Box 866, Star 
Office.

premises.Chester street. FOR SALE—At a bargain, a silent 
salesman showcase, Ц feet long, 44 in
ches high, 28 inches wide, fitted with 
two adjustable plate glass shelves, 12 
and 16 inches wide. C. B. PIDGEON. 
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

FLAT TO LET—Apply MITÇHELL, 
the Stove Man, 204 Union St„ opposite

5-2-tf.

FLAT TO LET—122 Douglas Ave. A.
2-4-6D. G. VANWART.SITUATIONS VACANT — MALEl-2-tf. Opera House.

TO LET—Comfortable, well-lighted 
flat, modern Improvements, $250.00. Ap
ply SPARKS, 194 Queen.

WANT TO BUY—In a central local
ity, two flat house, all modern im
provements. Apply, stating terms and 
whether leasehold or freehold proper
ty, to Box 880, Star Office.

TO LETT—New flats, Celebration St., 
all improvements. Apply A. J. HAR
RIS, 18 Meadow St.

WANTED—Good, respectable, hon
est boy. Apply S. L. GIGGEY, 117

9-2-2
o-2-6

5-2-65-2-6Duke street. TO LET—Shop to let, also flat 10 
rooms, modern Improvements. Seen 
Wednesday and Friday, 4 На у marl: ct 
Square. Enquire on premises.

2-2-tf.

KAISER’S DIGNITYFDR SALE—6 foot quartered oak 
show case in good condition. A bar
gain at 46 Princess St. Phone 890.

FDR SALE—Double seated carriage 
almost new. Apply H. H. Reid, 11 
Gooderich stieet.

1-31-tf. WANTED — Young man of good ap
pearance and dean habits for retai1 
shoe business; immediate employment. 
Apply, stating references, In writing, 
to Box 887, Star Office.

WAS COMPROMISEDThe
HOUSE WANTED.

Wanted—Self-contained house, four 
or five bedrooms, modem improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first. Address 
FXAMILY, care Sun Office. 10-l-':f.

Crown Prince Went to tlie Theatre 
Without Notice.5-2-6

J.' W. MORRISON, Architect and 
Real Estate Agent. House and Lot, 208 
Duke street (West) for sale cheap. 8514 
Prince Wm. SL Phone 1813-31.

S-2-tf TO LET—5 flats, 2 barns. M. WATT,
5-2-6

TO LET—Self-contained flat, six
rooms, sanitary, 6 Courtenary street. 
Tuesdays and 
185 Carmarthen street,at present occu
pied by John T. Power; also shop St. 
.Andrews street. THOS. L. BOURKE, 
Peters Wharf.

151 City Road. / LONDON, Feb. 9,—The Standard
says it has been a topic of current gos
sip in Berlin that the Kaiser condemn
ed the Crown Prince to 48 hours' de
tention in the latter’s palace for an un
premeditated offence which his ma
jesty held compromised the honor and 
dignity of the imperial family.

The Crown Prince went to the thea
tre des Westens to attend a perform
ance without having given the pre
scribed notice of his intention. Conse
quently he found the royal box sold. 
Every other seat where royalty could 
be accommodated was also occupied 
and the prince was obliged to leave.

The incident is said to be unprece
dented in the history of the Hohen- 
zollern family, and the Kaiser, annoy
ed by his son’s thoughtlessness in mak
ing himself a subject of gossip, ordered 
his detention as above stated.

WANTED—Strong boy for washing 
bottles. Apply Vinegar Works, foot of 
Portland Street.

Thursdays. House,
5-2-1 mo. A piece of earthly wisdom. SomeWANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men’s 'cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coat», ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St.

ONLY TWENTY TORIES LEFT.5-2-6 FDR SALE—English Setter dog, win
ner of second prize. R. SHORT, 42 Car-

31-1-tf
FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 

Employment Agency, 205 Charlote SL.
7-1-lyr.

2-2-ttleton Street.
Claeses and ages1 of patrons. The 
Nickel’s matinees are very large these 
days, no doubt due to the desire to 
spend some of the evenings with the 
special church meetings.

TO LET—Flats to let in St. James 
streeL with modern improvements. 
Apply to W. HUMPHREYS, 116.

31-1-lmo.

OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—By the death of 
Senator Baker in Montreal yesterday 
the representation of Conservatives in 
the senate is now reduced to twenty 
out of a total membership of 87 

When the present government as
sumed office thirteen years ago there 
were eleven Liberals in the senate. 
Consequently the present dispropor
tionate standing of the parties in the 
upper chamber is still not as bad as 
it was in the last days of the Tupper 
administration.

At present Saskatchewan has four 
Liberal senators and not a single Con
servative. Fb-ince Edward Island, Brin
ish Columbia, and Alberta have each 
only one Conservative senator. In New 
Brunswick the proportion is two Con
servatives to eight Liberals; in Nova 
Scotia, three Conservatives to seven 

I Liberals; in Ontario, five Conservatives 
to nineteen Liberals, and in Quebec, 
six Conservatives to eighteen Liberals.

FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in
structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to.25 feet long. Apply to 
“MOTORIST," Star Office.

FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se
cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
looated ir. this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of Ill 
health. Puchaser will be given thor
ough insight into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL, 189 Union Street.

West.
SALESMEN—$56 per week, selling 

newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO, 
Collingwood, OnL

26-1-tf.Advice which If at once obeyed
TO LET—Shop, barn and flats. Apply 

M. J. WILKINS, 391 
Square.

Haymarket 
29-1-2 weeks.

TEMPLE OF HONOR SPORTS NEXT

PERSONAL Entries are now being received at the 
Rink for the sports next Monday even
ing. Several prizes are being effered 
for each event, and all the skaters who 
have been achieving and holding repu
tations and records this season will be 
on hand to compete for them. Mem
bers of the order are emulating the 
erergttic and progressive police and 
seVing their tickets with remarkable 
rapidity. Ail who attent Monday are 
certain to get their money's worth.

TO LETT—Shop 196 Union, next Mc- 
Avinn and Kickham’s. Possession' first 
May. McLaughlin Estate, 285 Germain.

21-1-tf.

8o when you read "Our Dally Hint”
MARRY.—People everywhere, of ev

ery rank, religion ond nationality anx
ious to marry. List of discriptions free, 
sealed. Directory 52 T, Major St, Tor
onto.

ELOPES WITH RICH
EN6LISH ARMY OFFICER

And use our Want Ado. every day

FOR SALE—One second hand new 
Silver Moon stove, one second hand 
Quebec heater; also second hand stock 
tables. Apply Henderson & Hunt, 17-

24-1-tf.

Hay bring to you success in trade

AMUSEMENTS For
Coughs, Colds,

BRONCHITIS, SOR* JCBJiOAT. 
HOARSENESS, CRCrPP, ASTH. 
MA. PAIN <№ TIGHTNESS IN 
ffHE CHEST and all RRON. 
CH1AL or ІЛЛЮ TROUBLES equal

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

LOST AND FOUND LONDON, Feb 9,—The London Ex
press understands that about ten days 
ago the wife of a wealthy young 
nobleman with a foreign title, but who 
is a naturalized Englishman with poli- 

9-2^2 tical aspirations, left her home. She 
is a sister of a well-known peer who 
is ah officer of one of tile crack nouse- 
hold regiments. At tlie same time a 
younv subalterlne of the same regiment 
aiso exceedingly wealthy, hurriedly re
signed his commission and went 
abroad It is understood that the lat
ter party hurried the lady’s depar
ture Private detectives are reported 
to be hot on th< trail of the eloping 
couple, having reached Marseilles yes
terday a few minutes after the latter 
hurriedly left, it is believed, for Spain. 
AU Ixicdcn is in a flutter over the 
affair.

19 Charlotte street. GREAT ORPHEUM ATTRACTION
HOLMES AND BUCHANAN’S NOV

ELTIES TODAY.

The Nickel’s show yesterday caught 
the crowd again. It seems as if this 
popular house o: pure, wholesome en
tertainment rises to every occasion and 
purveys just what the people want. The 
bill today will be slightly changed 
far as the musical section of it is con
cerned. Holmes and Buchanan ibftt have 
different numbers, 
sing the rage of the hour in United 
States—an extract from the irresistable 
musical comedy, “The Midnight Sons," 
entitled. I Have Rings On My Fin
gers and Bells On My Toes." 
safe to state this number will bo the 
jingle of the next few weeks after II, 
and B. get through with it. Mr. Buch
anan will render a solo from the pro
duction, “Tlie Waltz Dream,” another 
sure treat. The picture programme in
cludes, the Biograph civil war drama, 
"The Amor of the Family,” a hospital 
story, “The Romance of A Trained 
Nurse,” and more of the educational 
Urbanora films so popular with all

FOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 
and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding as a livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

FOR NEXT WEEK.LOST—Feby. 5th, a gold brooch with 
settings, between Rothesay and St. 
John, on or off train. Finder rewarded 
If left at Star Office.

The Orpheum management endeavors 
to present something of far more than 
ordinary merit every third week at 
tlie very least, and this they are doing 
next week in engaging the Dancing 
Durands, one of the best dancing and 
comedy sketches that ever came into 
the Provinces.

Further information in regard to the 
Durands will be given during the week 
and Monday night will it is expected 
be one of the most successful in the 
history of the house. Maximo, the 
great wire performer, is going very 
strong this week, and becoming more 
popular with the audiences daily.

FOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Vassle. 
Modern conveniences. Four minutes 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE 
or to VASSIE & CO., LTD.

An elementary union has been or
ganized in this city and meets every 
Thursday at lour o’clock p. m. in Cen
tenary Church school room. The ob
ject of this union is to bring together 
the teachers of the elementary grades 
In Sunday schools for the study of the 
lesson. It is planned to have a prim
ary and junior lesson every alternate 
week. The problems which confront 
teachers will be discussed, and it is 
hoped that the result will be mutually 
helped in this very important work. 
All are very cordially invited to at- 
tsnd.

JfeoST — Between Newcomb's and 
Marsh Bridge, one fur glove. By leav
ing It at Sun Office finder rewarded. 

10-2-2 as22-1-tf

FOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. ■ McDADE, Marsh

17-12-tf.
FULL
SET

aQSZ Miss Holmes will It contains аД the virtues of the world 
famous Norway pine tree, combined with 
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing^ 
healing and expectorant properties of 
other excellent herbs and barks.

Mrs. John Pelch, 
X W і n d s o r, Ont., 
~ writes: “I was

troubled with a

ÏJ7W Bridge, City.
FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 

Price $5.00. Box 800, Star Office.ЩЩЩ

$5.00 10-12-tf. . It is

ÎIf yeti will do what here we sayWe have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with
out plates and if you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 

< or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ..
Bridge Work .. .

Hasty

ж | ЙЯГ.’Л
ж і. ж ж і L і a T different remedies 

but. they diti me no 
good. At lest I was advised to a friend 
to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pfcji Syrup 
and with the first few doses I found great 
relief and to-day my backing sough has 
entirely disappeared and 1 am never 
without Dr. Wood’s Norway Phie Syrup 
in tlie house.”

At a meeting of the Thistle Curling 
Club held last evening skips were elect
ed for the match to be played with lit. 
Andrew’s. The match will be played 
on Saturday afternoon ond evening 
both St. Andrew’s and Thistles’ rink. 
The following were elected: J. c. Ches
ley, D. R. Willet, Douglas Malcolm, 
W. A. Shaw, Fred McAndrews, Jas 
Mitchell, Chip. Olive, David McLellan, 
J. F'red Shaw, J. P. Malcolm, A. Mac
aulay, Goo. S. Bishop, Steeve Palmer 
and Frank Watson.

ІSome unknown person is believed to 
have entered the house of Mrs. W. T. 
Girvan, 298 Princess street, on Tuesday 
night, with the intention of burglariz
ing the place. Tlie door in the rear of 
the house was safely locked early in 
the evening, and about nine o’clock 
Mrs. Girvan discovered that the door 
had been opened. She at once tele
phoned to central police station. Officer 
Joseph Scott answered the call and 
went to Mrs. Girvan’s house. The of- 

A new hotel, the Arlington, has re- fleer searched every room in the house, 
ccntiy been opened^ in Campbellton by but failed to discover the would-be 
John McIntyre, b no building ід new burglar. Mrs. Giravn as yet has not 
and thoroughly modern, and the man- noticed anything missing from lier 
agement promises first class accominu- house. The police are working on the 
dation to the travelling publie. case. 1

John Nickerson, 16; Thomas Gal
lagher, 16, and George Humphrey, 15, 
were arrested about one o'clock this 
morning by Acting Sgt. Wm. H. Fin
ley and Officer Alex. Crawford oil sus
picion of stealing $10 from J. ti. 
Sprague’s grocery store last evening. 
The theft occurred about nine o’colck. 
Mr. Sprague was counting his cash, 
preparatory to closing, when the three 
boys entered the store. Two other 
persons went in at the same time anil 
wlille Mr. Sprague was waiting on 
them, one of the lads took a ten dollar 
bill from the counter, where it was 
lying loosely, and the trio lost no time 
In making their exit.

Duval’s Umbrella Sh op
17 Waterloo Street

Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired. 
Personal selected fittings of all kinds 
for repair wark.

Chairs recaned, L. S. cane only. 
Chairs resplinted.
Perforated seats.
Self-opening umbrellas, 75c. to $1.35. 
Ordinary umbrellas, 49c. to $5.50.

.. .. $3 and$6.
........ $3 and $5.

Teeth Without Plate.............$3 and $5
Gold Filling 
Other Filing

Пг. Chase’s Oint
ment is a certain 
and guar-r. toed 

for euv hand 
evi.ry form of 
hilling, bleeding 

„ „ . find protruding
piles. See testimonials in the press and asx 
your neighbors about it. You чп me it and 
get your money back if not satisfied, 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates 4: Go., Toronto.
DR. CHA8E‘S_OINTMHNT.

$1 up. 
60c ts. Thp price of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

Syrup is 25 cents per bottle. It is put 
up in a yeitow wrapper, three pine trees 
the trade mark, so be sure and accept 
■urns of tbs many substitutes *f the 
original Norway

Manufactured ot
Co, Limited. Toro

■ The ling Dental Parlors
STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market «treats. «e
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FURNITURE SALE CONTINUESknown as maids. Tn explanation of 
this It was stated that while the 
number of persons seeking work of 
this kind is not larger than usual, 
there has been a marked decrease in 
those requiring such help. It is added 
that this state of affairs has been 
brought about largely by the Introduc
tion of the vacuum cleaner, for al
though there are now only some seven
ty or etghtly of these appliances in the 
city they are owned by families who 
ordinarily employed women by the day 
to assist with the general work of 
keeping the house clean.

Other modern devices in the way of 
electrical
branches of household work are also 
said to be in some degree responsible 
for the lessened demand for labor, and 
it is felt that as these come into more 
general use, a very serious problem 
will confront the large number of wo
men now seeking work.

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING СОМРА.ХГ. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunsw.ck, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
ifS.W a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 23u

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT , 1127.

To be a success. The public And this a rare opportunity to secure g . 
reliable FURNITURE at greatly reduced prices. Goods purenased 
sale can be stored FREE OF CHARGE by leaving a deposit.

PRINCESS DRESSERSThe Evening Chit-Chat
CHINA CLOSETS

$15.00 China Closets, quartered cut oak 
, highly polished, bent glass door

and ends, now.........................................

$35.00 Princess Dressers, now ............ •
...........................$37.00By RUTH CAMERON

32.00 Princess Dressers, now . .
23.00$36.00

28.00 Princess Dressers, nowIf people could only stop wanting to possess things and do things just be- 
peopie want them, the world would be a very much- simpler and

from our

$32.00 China Closet, highly polished, q 
uartered-cut oak, etc., now . . $26.50 
$28.00 China Closet, now

21.00
Figure out what you can save now.cause other8T. JOHN STAR. happier place.

Half the dissatisfaction and unhappiness in the world comes 
lacking, not the things we really have a sane, normal desire for, but the 
things we want because we know other people want them.

If people were contented with the things they themselves really wanted, 
and didn’t strive after the things they want because other people want them, 
there would be a great many more contented people lit the world.

wonde ring exactly what I mean by wanting

$22.75
A large assortment to select from.Don't take my word for It - 

take the words of hundreds of 
satisfied customers who will 
tell you of the pleasure and 
satisfaction, and economy of 
trading here when you want 
drug store goods. We have 
what you want and please 
you as much in the serving 
as in the quality of the 

I goods. Trade here and і 
ft know. 1

IRON BEDS
$12.50 Iron Beds, nearly all brass, ^now

1175 

1500
A big assortment to select from.

ST. JOHN, N. B., VEB. 10, 1910. BUREAUS
$ 9.50 Bureaus, now

14.45 Iron Beds, now$ 7.50
MIGHT HELP THE CHURCHES. 15.00 Bureaus, now .Are you

things because otli er people want them.
Well, take the Harvard-Yale football game, for ex

ample.
Forty thousand people went to that game last ran. 

Tremendous prices were paid1 for tickets. According to 
newspaper statements, many single tickets brought $.o, 
several pairs went for $100 or $150, and one man who was 
particularly anxious to have eight seats together paid 
$2,000 for the block.

Now, do you Imagine that all the people who paid 
those enormous prices for tickets cared $50 or $75 or $250 
worth just to see that football game?

Indeed they didn’t. Some may have paid their money 
because they were that anxious to see the contest be
tween Harvard and Yale, but I am ready to wager that 
there were a good many people who paid large money 

would not have gone to that game if it 
certain that at least one-quarter of

18.50 Iron Beds, no w. . .12.50appliances for variousThe present simultaneous cbmpal jn 
._ calculated to benefit the people, 
.here is one particular In which the 
1 rotes tant churches of this city can 
icceive just as much benefit as mdl- 
\ idual members of the congregations. 
In the past, churches have been re
garded with far too much awe. They 
have been held so sacred that the cue 
tom has been to admit worshippers 
only when this cannot be avoided. 
They are opened on Sundays, and once 
in a very long time for other services, 
but as a rule every meeting that can 
possibly be held in some of the smaller 
rooms is kept away from the church. 
This is no doubt very often a matter 
of convenience, but It Is a matter of 
inconvenience that the general attitude 
of the Protestant churches today is to 
discourage members of the congrega
tions from making use of the churches 
when they feel like it and from re
garding the buildings in the nature of 
religious homes. In some cities, Protes
tant churches are open all the time to 
members of- the congregation or to 
strangers. Very frequently it is found 
the rule elsewhere that all funerals 
may, unless otherwise arranged, take 
place from the church, which Is of 
course the proper plan. Here in St. 
John, If a person dies permission to 
have the burial service in the church 
is often grudgingly given, and instan- 

have arisen whérein members at 
the finance and trustee boards have 
complained of the expense to be borne 
by the church through these services, 
as it deceased persons who have spent 
their lives In the congregation have not 
a perfect right to every privilege the 
Church can bestow. It -is contended 
that the majority of people dislike the 
publicity which would attend a mar
riage or funeral service In the church, 
but if these were performed In the 
sacred edifices as a matter of course, 
there would be no more publicity nor 
display nor curiosity on the part of the 
public than there is now when services 
are held In the home. Protestant 
churches in St. John today are far too 
exclusive. They are hedged about with 
so many regulations and restrictions 
that the members of the congregations 
are as a rule compelled to find religion 
elsewhere. If the campaign can over
come this condition it will have accom
plished something worth while. '

-----------

14.75 Bureaus, now
12.00

Amland Bros. Ltd., #IV-TT4Wr

'll FRANK E. PORTER 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST. 

Union and St. Patrick Sts. 19 WATERLOO STREETWhile Kelr Hardie was ridding him
self of a highly inflammatory address 
at the annual assembly of the labor 
party in England, demanding the 
complete abolition of the House of 
Lords and insisting on socialist con
trol, the Imperial Council of India 
was passing a bill to curb the revolu
tionary press supported by Hardie, 
and was listening to an announcement 
that the government had decided to 
pardon those misguided natives who 
had mistakenly followed the labor 
leader's advice. It would be an ex
cellent thing for the Empire if Mr. 
Hardie were to quietly and 
tenatlously pass away from 
failure, or some of the other ills to 
which flesh is heir.

A COLUMN FOR WOMEN. for tickets who
had been free. And I am also pretty . , , . _____
trie women who allowed their liusbandsor brothers or friends to pay so ex
travagantly for their tickets, permitted it, not because 1І1ЄУ w®r® ® .'
voted to the game of football, but simply and solely because they 
their neighmors wanted to go. . „ ,

If you don’t believe that, let me tell you what a girl who travelled from
at the great occasion said when I asked

CANADA BECOMING 
A GOOD BORROWER

I
I

I Household : Hints | (Chicago to Boston just to be present 
her If she were extravagantly fond of football. __

‘Oh, no; I don’t care such a great deal about the game. To tell the 
I don’t understand it very well. I seldom go to a game at home. But you 
know all my girl friends were just eras У to go to this game, so of course w 
I had the invitation I just jumped at it.” _____

Of course, that is an extreme example, but I don’t believe there are m у 
of us whose pleasure in our possessions and opportunities is not to some degree 
enhanced by knowing that these possessions and opportunities seem desir
able to other people.

It you don’t believe that, let me ask a few questions.
Would the little dry goods clerk enjoy her evening at the opera so much 

If she could not tell about it the next morning to the other less fortunate 
clerks ?

Would a. trip abroad be regarded as quite such a desirable thing if anybody 
could go at any time? ,

People say they love diamonds just because they are beautiful, but doesn 
it seem probable to you that the fact that so many desire and so few can 
possess these precious stones adds something to their lustre?

The man who has the courage and independence of mind to chose AB
SOLUTELY ALL of his pleasures and possessions because he himself takes 
delight in them, and not in the very least because the desire of the crowd 
has given them a fictitious value, is the man who will get the most possible 
happiness out of life.

But where is he?

Star Fashions
Mrs. Asquith Launches Aus

tralian Warship.
How To Obtain Patternsare usedIf fancy shaped croutons 

for garnishing, touch the under side' 
with white of egg. They will then stayunoa-

heart
To obtain STAR patterns of accom

panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and tend It to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT. THB 
STAB.

Inclosing 10 cent» for each pattern do- 
aired. Orders filled by nvalL Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and addess, Ля» 
and number of pattern, carefully.

in place.
An old tooth-brush or nail-brush Is 

excellent for cleaning silver, but the 
final polishing- should be done with 
chamois skin.

Macaroni, prepared in any of the 
in combination with

Yeggoen Use Explosives on 6.T.R. Safe— 
$200,000 for Toronto Hospital—

K ited by Gas Eiplosieo.
Read the 

letter from "Longshoreman” In today’s 
Star, and learn the men’s side of the 
case.

Is Sunday labor a sin?
various ways 
cheese, butter and tomatoes, is very 
nourishing.

Ten stale macaroons, mixed with 
stiffly whipped cream and sprinkled 
with pistachio nuts, makes an easily 
improvised dessert.

Meat loaf of chopped veal or beef 
can be made more moist if three or 
four tablespoonfuls of cream are added 
just before baking.

A variety may be secured by baking 
potatoes with a slice of bacon inside. 
The bacon Is put into a hole made by

LONDON, Feb. 9.—The Financial 
News observes that nothing could be 
more eloquent of Canada’s nigh credit 
than the fact that the recent loan un
der such clcse and stringent condi
tions should have been so readily sub
scribed. In the last few years Canada 
has shown astuteness In borrowing 
which might well be studied by other 
colonies.

LONDON, Feb. 9.—Mrs. Asquith, wife 
of the premier, launched the first horn 
of the Australian navy, the Govan, to
day with these words: "May you up
hold the glorious traditions of the 
British navy in the Dominion over
seas.”

A distinguished gathering was pres
ent.

TORONTO, Feb. 9.—The safe In the 
Grand Trunk station at Markham was 
blown open by nitro-glycerlne early 
tills morning. The yeggman got $25 for 
lis pains and escaped without alarm
ing the town.

TORONTO, Feb. 9.—The board of 
control today recommended another 
grant of $200,000 to the new Toronto 
general hospital. The city gave $200,- 
000 some time ago, but since that time 
the cost of the site and building has 
greatly increased. The University of 
Toronto through the Ontario govern
ment has Increased its grant of $300,- 
000 to $600,000.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ont., Feb. 9—About 
16 o’clock last night Thomas MCDivitt, 
eldest son qf Wm. McDivitt, proprietor 
of the Windsor Hotel, was instantly 
killed. He went to the acetylene gas 
bouse with a lantern, and opening the 
door an explosion occurred. The doors 
struck him with terrific force, break
ing both arms and fracturing his skull, 
causing instant death.

The young man was about twenty- 
three years of age, and was recently 
married to Miss Fairhall of Belmont 
House, Lake Joseph.

"Have you heard that poor Ftrmin 
la dead?"

"No. He wasn’t ill long, surely."
“Ah, you see, medicine has made 

great progress lately."

Farmer's wife—I hear your son IS 
making, money out of his voice at the 
opera.

Byles—That’s right, mum.
Farmer’s Wife—Where did he learn 

singing?
Byles—Oh, ’e don’t sing, mum. E 

calls the carriages.

Star Patterns. 
(D Cents Bach.)

.............  Sise....
Amount Inotoaed

CCS
♦ No

♦ Name.
I don’t know Літ. Do you? ♦Street and Ne,♦

City.an apple corer.
A French dainty possible from can

ned goods is sliced French goose liver, 
served on lettuce, with either French 
dressing or mayonnaise.

A few tiny pieces of lemon rind add
ed to a cream sauce for oysters, fish 
or lobster, give a decidedly piquant 
and dainty flavor.

Few skins can stand glycerine, and 
it should never be used without being 
diluted. Otherwise the skin will be
come dry and parched.

Washing soda should not be used 
upon china, as it will take off the gilt. 
Try clear hot water, but not hot 
enough to crack the china.

A few drops of paraffin added to the 
shoe blacking will impart a good polish 
to damp shoes and also help to pre
serve the leather.

Province,

Coady’s Sale"How pleasant it must toe to sit be
fore a blazing fire while the wind 
vainly rages outside."
* "Yes," answered Farmer Corntoesel. 
“I 'spose it would be right pleasant.”

"Why, you ougght to know, 
live In the country."

-Yes, tout I ain’t the teller that sits 
by the fire. I’m the feller that fetches 
In the wood.”

You

IS і

t♦

Drawing to a GlosePatroness—Tou never star "Home, 
Sweet Home’» now.

Musician—No; my doctor said I must 
have a change of air. I Fashions and fads )

Salesman—Shirt, sir. Will you have 
a negligee or a stiff bosom?

Customer—Negligee, I guess, 
doctor 
things.

MR. FAIRBANKS AiND THE POPE. The
said I must avoid starchy

The cotton-ball fringe, sometimes 
quite elaborately knotted, is being 
much used as a finish to table covers, 
as well as to bed spreads and for win
dow ф-арегу.

The sailor collar of fur has been 
much favored this winter and it is not 
surprising that this marine suggestion 
should be used on many of the silk and 
linen suits.

Childrens styles are strongly Napol
eonic. Thpy, as well as their mothers, 

wearing the military coat without 
the capes, fastened up the side, with 
heavy gold or braid frogs.

White cotton crepe will be used quite 
as much this spring and summer as 
last year. Some waists of this material The cuirass or bodice portion of this 
are now seen, rich with elaborate de- stylish semi-princess dress Is closely 
signs embroidered In colors. fitted to the figure by long seams and

As a happy medium between the high carts, and The fastening is effected at 
waist line of the Directoire period and the back. A pointed yoke facing is ap- 
the low line of the moyen-age, the gir- piled to the upper part and completed 
■die, more attractive than ever, has t,y a standing collar. To the lower edge 
been placed on many of the newest ] of the bodice the gathered and tucked 
gowns. , flounce is attached. The sleeves may

Elaborations have reached the skirts , be close-fitting, or may consist of a cap, 
and in place of the long plain draperies ; puff and deep cuff. As shown in the 
which were so plentiful last year, one j front view the dress is made of natural 
finds now skirts that are as much ! colored pongee, with a yoke-facing of 
mazes of needlework of one kind or ecru all-over lace,and braiding in brown, 
another as the waists. soutache suplies the trimmings. Ma-

Nothing is prettier in the way of hair terials which will develop this design 
ornaments than the wired bows and successfully are cashmere, silk finished 
twisted ribbons of metallic tissue, gold, Henrietta,voile, foulard, rajah, summer 
silver and aluminum, shot with differ- silk, lawn, gingham, chambray or linen, 
ent colors and powdered with crystal The pattern is cut in five sizes—32 to 40 
dew-drops. inches bust measure. For 36 bust the

Neck ornaments and chains have sel- dress requires 7% yards of material 36 
dom been more to the fore than at the Inches wide, with as shown in the large 
present time, and they are by no means view & yaid of all-over lace 18 inches 
confined to evening wear, though they wide. Width of lower edge in medium 
are perhaps seen at their best with the size is about 4 yards, 
decollette dress. Price of pattern, 10 cents.

We have our notification. We must vacate store 
before March 1 st. The balance of our stock of

United States papers are endeavor
ing, with only meagre success, to make 
a sensation of the Fairbanks incident 
in Rome. It appears that Senator 
Fairbanks asked to be received by the 
Pope. .He no doubt fully understood 
the conditions upon which audiences 
of this nature are granted, yet In de
fiance of the customary arrangements 
ho subsequently entered into an en
gagement which made his reception by 
the Pontiff an impossibllty under the 
Vatican regulations. Naturally, and 
very generously, the intimation was 
given that If he carried out his inten
tions the papal audience would not be 
granted. Whereupon. Senator Fall- 
hangs in a spectacular endeavor to im- we have, 
press upon the world the absolute free
dom of a United States citizen and his 
entlrp independence of and disregard 
for the Catholic church as well as for 
Its ruler, decided to speak before the 
Methodist Assembly, which he had 
promised to do after having secured 
permission to call upon the Pope.

Apparently Mr. Fairbanks entertain
ed the belief that Pope Plus would 
come running to him with en impas
sioned appeal not to persist In this de
termination and not to shake the dust 
•f Rome from his heels without first 
honoring the Vatican by his presence.
And tlie fact that this course has not 
been adopted by the church is a griev
ous disappointment to Mr. Fairbanks 
and to those who looked forward to 
bringing the Pope to his knees.

Now the question arises, what will 
Roosevelt do? The ex-president, whose 
love for the spectacular is exceeded 
only by his desire for personal glori
fication, will seek an audience at the 
Vatican, and will turn a deaf ear to 
those less eminent personages who 
may call upon him for a share of his 
attention. One tiling, which Mr.
Roosevelt already knows and which 
Mr. Fairbanks has found out, Is that 
the Catholic Church is not running af
ter chance visitors no matter how em
inent they may believe themselves to 
be. Whatever differences of opinion 
tqay exist as to the attitude of the Ca
tholic Church toward other denomina
tions It Is recognized that the Vatican 
does not have to support Itself by the 
patronage of United States senators or 
others.

A change of tepors has been made 
in the church choir. Eight-year-old 
Jessie, returning from the morningg 
service, was anxious to tell the news.

"Oh, mother,’’ she exclaimed, "we 
have a new terror In the choir.” Boots and Shoes

♦ J200Mrs. Youngbride—Mrs. Smith says 
there is lots of cream on her milk 
■bottles every morning. Why Is there 
never any on yours?

The milkman—I’m too honest, lady, 
I fills my bottles so full

LADIES’ SElMI-PRINCESS DRESS.

Paris Pattern No. 3200 — All Seams 
Allowed.

are
Cash Register, Safe, Mirrore, Leather Covered 
Setteee, Fixtures and Furnace must be sold at 
once.
Come and get some bargains. To miss getting a share 
of the bargains we are offering is doing yourself an in
justice. Everybody, young and old, wants footwear 
and here is the chance of the season to get them at 
prices that is more like giving away than selling.

REMEMBER—The days of this Big Sale are 
numbered. Come today.

High shoes of white buckskin pro
mise to be very popular the coming 
spring.We can't move them — the people must,that’s why. 

that there ain’t never no room for
cream.

English Girl — You American girls 
have not such healthy complexions as 

I cannot understand why 
noblemen take a fancy to your

"REGAL”
BEEF WINE 4 IRON.

our 
white faces.

Girl—It isn’t our whiteAmerican
that attracts them, my dear; It sfaces 

our /greenbacks. If you are run down 
or tired out, if you take 
cold easily, have no ap
petite or have other evid
ence of lowered vitality 
try ‘‘Regal” Beef Wine 
and Iron.

It aids digestion, tones 
up the system and gives 
quick and permanent re
sults.

Tommy—You treat your doll jes' as 
her real mammy, don’tIf you was 

you?
Kitty

I don’t! I never spank her a bit!
(seriously offended)—Indeed

Coady <Sb CoThe motor-car tourist who had just 
paid a fine for speeding, stopped at | 
the village blacksmith’s to have a i 
spring repaired.

"Can’t fix it right away," explain- j 
ed the old smith; “ there’s a job ahead ! 
of you.”

"Another machine?" asked one of , 
the tourists. I

"No, it’s the constable’s stop watch 
I’ve got to tinker with. Hett used It 

much today that the blame thing’s 
out of order.”

61 Charlotte Street#
60 CENTS

NO TROUBLE AT ALLE. CLINTON BROWN Known by Name |

'Ш7 ROGERS BROS'.'Y
On knives, forks, spoons, dc.» 
this is a mark ot distinction, M 
superiority and exclusiveness• V
, Dasf tea sets, dishes, waiters,
\ etc., are stamped Ш
В MERIDEN ВПІТАСО. W

BY LBADtNO DEALERS

"Stiff,r flat, that Wears" 1

Yi
so

THE COUNCIL’S FEE. land a man came up to him and 
catching hold of his gown, said, "Look 
here, counsel; you have a bit 6f a ,-a3e 
for Miry O’Dwyer, haven’t you?” "I 
have. What about it.” “Well," sail 
the man, with the air of one who is 
making a veiy grand offer, “I am Mick 
O’Dwyer, and If you win that case I 
will give you five shilling for your
self." Counsel won h!s case, but. need
less to hay, he did not claim thj five 
shillings.

DRUGGIST
Corner Union

And Waterloo Sts

Silver plate ot best quality and 
life-long durability Is known 

by the name
"May I trouble you to pass tlm H. 

How many times in one day 
does this simple request go round the 
tables of these happy people who have 
been acquainted with H. P. and know 
all its distinctive and good qualities?

It is no trouble at all to pass the H. 
P., provided that you know it will 

round to you again—otherwise

Sir Edward Carson, who has been 
telling Brlxton why he changed from 
Liberal to Conservative, has had a 

the bar, and

INVEST ONE CENT IN Â 
POST Ш0

P.?”

marvellous career at 
shares with Mr. Rufus Isaacs the dis
tinction of being the most highly paid 
lawyer. But there was a time when 
Sir Edward found it difficult to earn 
half a guinea. On a certain occasion 
when he was going into court in Ire-

♦ #For a Sample of Qin Fills f

it’s a self-sacrifice not to be demanded 
of a man with a discriminating tasteThe “Blue Ribbon” of 

Breadland.If you have Kidney Trouble—If your 
Bladder Is inflamed and you have ro 
urinate every few minutes—If your 
back aches—If your hands and feet 
are sore and swollen—if you are all 
crippled up with Rheumatism—won t 
you give Gin Pills a chance to shot* 
how they can help you?

Don’t buy them—simply write us for 
a free sample of Gin Pills—just as Mr. RUBBERS, high or medium heel
Hamlyn did.

In sauces.
H. P. Sauce Is thick, rich, delicious.

Its flavors arc the corroKned expres
sions of choicest Oriental fruits and 
spices and pure

borne out by the letters, is 
P,” and a picture of the British Houses 
of Parliament upon the bottle, is 
worth remembering by every man and 
w< man who desires to taste, for the a 
first time, a perfectly delicious sauce, j

St. John, February 10, 1910Store closes at 7 p.m. : That little blue label you see 
loaf of Butter-Nut 

Bread Is the prize mark of quail-Bargains in Rubber Footwear t malt vinegar. Itson every
♦
t

A WEEK OF BLUNDERSname,
ty. Sir William Harcourt once told me 

that he had dined out every night for 
whole week in advance of his invi

tation. He discovered his mistake only 
the last night,’ when on going to 

, ., , . dine with some people who gave longThe Russian blouse Is one of the pro- afid ,arge dlnnenf lle found
features of advance spring , them alone After a v.ery pleasant

evening he thanked them for asking 
him in sc friendly a manner, where
upon they explained that the invitation 
had been for a week later, but that 

The best time to stop they had been only too delighted at 
trouble Is in child-I his mistake. On hearing this Sir 

If there is any- liant looked at his engagement Ьоок 
thing wrong, right and discovered that this was the last 
glasses will correct it. of a number of invitations which he 

Consult D. BOYANEIt, Scientific Optl- had anticipated, by a week.—“Meіт»- 
can 38 Dock street. Closed at 6 p.m. ’ ries of Fifty Years,” by Lady bfc

Heller,

і Bread is made 
the most famous 

ever won fame

Butter-Nut 
from one of 
formulas that 
for a baker’s product.

Say Butter-Nut to your grocer 
and see that you get It.

.65

MEN’S RUBBERS, double thick heel...............

MEN’S KNEE RUBBER BOOTS, size 6 to 12,

BOYS’ RUBBERS, size 4 only,.............................

BOYS’ RUBBERS, double thick heel................

French River, Nov, 10th, 1908.
"A short time ago, I received your 

sample of Gin Pills which I have taken 
with such good effects that I herewith 
enclose 60c. for a box of them. I be
lieve they are just the thing for me."

RICHARD HAMLYN.
Gin Pills proved to be just the thing 

for Mr. Hamlyn. They will prove just 
the thing for you, if you will give them 
a chance to show their value. Invest 
one cent in a postcard and write today 
to the National Drug and Chem. Co., 
Limited, Dept. R. S., Toronto, for a 
free sample.

Then, when you see that Gin Pills 
are doing you good, get the regular 
50c. boxes at your dealer’s. £9

.90 on
.3.75

^,4ЄЄЄ. #,•*■♦..•■*•♦•♦•4 ЄЄ\ minent
styles.

----------- ■»■» ♦ I —
A NEW COMPETITOR

.60

.80
DB.VTHSIs modern science to solve the house

hold problem? At yertesday’s meeting 
of the board of Associated Charities 
It developed during comment on the 
monthly report, that there Is an over
supply of domestic labor,. of those 
women who depend for a livehood on 
work by the day and of the others 
wb ■ more rightly belong to the class

Eye Trouble !These goods all the best wearing Rubbers on sale today. Made to fit 
all the newest shapes, made of the finest rubber. HARRISON—In this city, Eel). 7th, 

1910, William St. Clair, infant son of 
Rachel J. and Almon Harrison, aged 
1 year and 8 months.

Funeral Friday morning at to o’clock 
from Ills father’s residence, No, 1 
Union alley, to Willow Grove, 

derer.

eye
ren.

Fost FurnishfT 
f 519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL

Sat. 9.90 p.m.REMEMBER THIS STORE GLOBES AT 7 P. M. 1
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Let Me Send You 
A Treatment of My 

Catarrh Cure Free

=7

COLD STORAGE EGGS 
HAVE VANISHED

COURT SITTINGS FOR 
THE ENSUING YEAR

Table GlasswareRED CROSS" SHOES66 In The Famous

Chippendale Colonial 
Pattern

Tea Sets, Berry Sets, 
Jugs, Tumblers, Eta

«»•- v Ж vS
FOB WOMEN bySalesman CaughtAssignments tor Circuit, Equity 

and OthersSometimes ordinary shoes feel hot and heavy and 
seem to draw your feet There are many causes for 
this but chief among the reasons is that acids are used

to hurry the tanning. The 
leather in “Red Cross" 
S h o e s is tanned by a 
special process and takes 
six months to finish.

“Red Cross" Shoes are 
especially intended for 
nurses, teachers and 
women who are compelled 
to be much upon their 
feet.

Heavy Soles but as flexible as a slipper.

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd,I

of the Geld Storage Revealed— 
Probing Relations ot Packers 

aid Bu'.obers.

85, 87, 89. 91, 93 PRINCE33 STREETTricksOates Fixed and ledges Named fer 
the Various Sessioas DuringA 1 N Щ

1910.
NOTICEs

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. D—Cold 
storage eggs have vanished from the 
Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cincinnati and 
other adjacent markets. Notwithstand
ing, the price ot eggs hag dropped from 
88 cents a dozen wholesale at the top 
figure ot ten days ago, to 2614 cents, to
night's quotations.

Commission men say the cold storage 
supply is exhausted. Country districts 
are light but the paucity ot the fresh 
egg supply is counter-balanced, ac
cording to the market reports, by the 
scanty demand.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 9—Mrs. Jen
nie Jamison, an agent of the Stall 
Pure Food Commission, by disguising 
herself as a scullery maid in a restau
rant, discovered that Jesse M. Bow
ers was selling colored oleomargerme 
to the restaurant. Upon her testimony, 
Bowers, tor a second time, was con
victed of the oleo crime today and 
in addition to a fine of $600, ne was 
sentenced to prison for six months.

NEW YORK, Feb. »—Provision 
dealers denied today that turkeys are 
ever kept In storage for two years and 
put on the market when they are 
mouldy from age, but admitted that 
poultry is sometimes held from six to 
nine months and that goats' flesh has 
been sold for lamb. This testimony 
was adduced at a public hearing before 
the committee on laws and legislation 
ot the Board of Aldermen, which has 
under consideration an ordinance pro
viding that all foods held In cold stor
age must be tagged with the date at 
which they go into storage and the 
date when they come out

A delegation of dealers defended the 
cold storage system and fought the 
proposed ordinance on account of the 
expense it would entail, which, they 
say, must ultimately fall on the 
suroer. The hearing was adjourned a

CHICAGO, Ill., Feb. 8—After a short 
morning session, during which only 
two witnesses were taken Into the jury 
room, the Federal Grand Jury is be
lieved to have finished its investigation 
Into the relations between the Na
tional Packing Company and the New 
York Butchers Dresed Beef Associa
tion.

In the afternoon session, two em
ployes ot Swift and Company and one 
from Armour and Company were taken 
before the jury. This session also last
ed a short time.

None of the government officials 
would discuss the report that the Jury 
had reached a decision in regard to the 
legality ot the connection between the 
National Packing Company and the 
eastern concern.

The following Is the asslgi—.ect ot 
the sittings and circuit courts from 
Hilary, 1910, to Hilary, 1911:

MR. JUSTICE LANDRY".
Kent, 8th March, 1910.
St. John (non-jury), 3rd May, 1910. 
Sunbury, 10th May, 1910.
Queens, 17th May, 1910.
Albert, 28th June, 1910.
St. John, 6th September, 1910. 
Charlotte, 11th October, 1910. 
Westmorland, 10th January, 1911.

MR. JUSTICE MCLEOD.

Gloucester, 1st March, 1910. 
Restlgouche, 8th March, 1910. 
Carleton, 26th April, 1910. 
Northumberland, 3rd May, 1910.
York Sittings, 21st June, 1910.
St. John (non-jury), 2nd August, 1910. 

St. John, 3rd January, 1911.
Albert, 17th January, 1911.

MR. JUSTICE WHITE 
St." John (non-jury), 5th April, 1910. 
Charlotte, 10th May, 1910.7 
St. John, 21st June, 19101 
Westmorland, 6th September, 1910. 
Kent, ,27th September, 1910.
Queens, 11th October, 1910.
Sunbury, 18th October, 1910.
York Sittings, 3rd January, 1911.

MR. JUSTICE BARRY.

*

If you attend St. Andrews church during the Evangelistic 
Campaign please note the handsome Style 7ti Gerhard Heintz- 
man used on the platform.

Also the (School) Brinsmead used on 
street Baptist church.

We have the honor to control these high grade instruments 
for the Maritime Provinces. "

NOTE THE TONE.

C a GAUSS

1 Will Take Any Case of Catarrh 
No Matter How Chronic, or 

What Stage It Is In, and 
Prove, ENTIRELY AT 
MY OWN EXPENSE 
That It Can Be Cured

Caring catarrh has been my business 
for years, and during this time over 
one million people have come to me 
from all over the land for treatment 
and advice. My method Is original. I 
cure the disease by first curing the 
cause.
cures where all else fails. I can de
monstrate to you in just a few days' 
time that my method is quick, sure and 
complete because It rids the system of 
the poisonous germs that cause catarrh. 
Send your name and .address at once 
to C. E. Gauss, and he will send you 
the treatment referred to. Fill out the 
coupon below.

the platform of Main

BOOTS 84.00 AND S4.BO 
OXFORDS S3.BO

WATERBURY & RISING TÜ W. H. JOHNSON CO., Lt>d»»
UNION ST. 7 Market Square, 8t. John, N. B.

Controlling і teinway, Brinsmead, Gerhard Heintzman 
Martin Orme, etc. etc.

MILL ST.KING ST.
Thus my combined treatment

New White Muslin Waists, 75c. up. 
New Fancy Cottou House Waists 55c. up- 
New Black Sateen Waists 75a up 
New Sateen Skirts, Special Value, 90c Victoria, 1st March, 1910. 

Madawaska, 8th March, 1910. 
Westmorland, 3rd May, 1910. 
Gloucester, 6th September, 1910. 
Kings, 18th September, 1910.
St. John, 4th Ootober, 1910. . 
Carleton, 18th October, 1910.
St. John (non-jury), 6th December.

MR JUSTICE McKEOWN.
St. John, 8th March, 1910. 
Restlgouche, 30th August, 1910. 

v Northumberland, 13th September, 
1910.

Victoria, 27th September, 1910. 
Madawaska, 4th October, 1910.
6t. John, 22nd November, 1910.
Kings, 10th January, 1911.
St. John (non-jury), 7th February,

Ж♦

CORSET COVERS, 
25c, 85c, 45.

FREE.

WETMORE, Garden St. ♦ This coupon is good for a pack- *■ 
-*■ age ot GAUSS COMBINED CA- -*■ 
■* TARRH CURE, sent free by mall, -*•

Simply fill In name and address ♦
♦ on dotted lines below, and mall to ♦
♦ C. E. GAUSS, 7093 Main St., Mar- ♦ 

shall, Mich.

aOUR CLOTHING IS \A
мcon-

The Best Value in This City.
Come in and See for Yourself

e
iij1

182 UNION ST ♦ The RAYO LAMP il a high grade lamp Fold at a low price. 
There are lamps that cost more bat there la no better lamp 
at any price. The Bnmer, the Wick, the Chimney-Holder— 
all are vital things In a lamp ; these parts of the RAYO 
LAMP are perfectly constructed ana there Is nothing 
known in the art of lamp-making that could add to the 
vaine of the RAYO as a light-giving device. Suitable for 
any room In the bouse. Every dealer everywhere, 
Ц not at yonrs, write for descriptive circular to the 
nearest Agent ot

W. J. HIGGINS gt CO.e

For Prompt Attention, Good Work and 
Best Value in Light, Gas, Electric or Oil,

♦♦
1911. Щ

EQUITY SITTINGS.
The Chief Justice.

Fredericton — February let, 1910; 
March 1st, 1910; May 3rd, 1910; Septem
ber 6th, 1910; October 4th, 1910; Decem
ber 6th, 1910; January 3rd, 1911; Feb
ruary 7th, 1911.

St. John—February 16th, 1910; March 
15th, 1910; April 19th, 1910; May 17th, 
1910; July 12th, 1910; August, 16th, 1910; 
September 20th, 1910; October 18th,
1910; November 15th, 1910; December 
20th, 1910; January 17th, 1911.

Dorchester—Tuesday, May 31st, 1910; 
Tuesday, December 13th, 1910.

Judges assigned for the trial of elec
tion petitions under the Dominion Con
troverted Election* Act, for the year 
ending Hilary term, 1911:

The Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 
McKeown—The electorial districts ot 
the counties of York, Westmorland, 
Kings and Albert, Gloucester and Res- 
tigcucha.

Mr. Justice Landry and Mr. Justice 
Barry—The electoral districts of the 
City of St. John and the counties of 
St. John, Carleton, Kent and Victoria.

Mr. Justice McLeod and Mr. Justice 
White—The electoral districts of the 
counties ot Charlotte, Sunbury and 
Queens, and Northumberland.

Judges assigned to try election peti
tions under chapter 4 of the Consoli
dated Statutes, 1903, In the undermen
tioned counties, for the year ending 
Hilary term, 1911:

The Chief Justice—The counties of 
Westmorland and Kings.

Mr. Justice Landry—The counties of 
York, Gloucester and Restlgouche.

Mr. Justice McLeod—The counties ot 
St. John, Victoria and Madawaska.

Mr. Justice White—The counties of 
Carleton, Albert and Sunbury.

Mr. Justice Barry—The counties cf 
Queens and Kent.

Mr. Justice McKeown—The city of St. 
John and the counties of Northumber
land and Charlotte.

-*-7"

PLUMMER REFUSED 
TO MEET STRIKERS

Implement Factoiy With Seven 
Million Capital

Winnipeg Gillen Sflrl Troph? Play— 
Charles Gockshutt Dead le 

Toronto.

cm The Imperial Oil Company,TRY

St. John Auer Light
Company, Limited. Look at the Classified Ads.%

106 Prince William Street -ATelephone 878 Flowers tor the new hats are lovely 
when fashioned from tulle, braid and 
lace.Excavators Wanted.

SIX FIRST CLASS MEN WANTED IMMEDATELY 7 
Apply, to The New 

Wash Goods
MONTREAL, Feb. 10,—President J. 

H Plummer of the Dominion Coal 
Company positively refused to meet 
a delegation from the strikers hero on 
Tuesday. The men had come 
Cape Breton In the hope ot reaching an 
agreement with Mr. Plummer.

HAMILTON, Feb. 10.—The industrial 
life ot this place welcomes the an
nouncement of the organization of the 
Sawyer and Massey Implement Manu
facturing Co. capital has been placed 
at seven шііііоп dollars and a new 
equipment has been acquired, 
company will control other large man
ufacturing interests.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 10—The recent co'd 
spell has permitted the curlers to i.ru- 

a start In their annual matches.

A. E. HAMILTON, CONTRACTOR, from

'Phone-Main 211,

Til.'

SUITINGS—Suitings of all kinds and colorings are
Mercerized Linens, Reps

cure
Play in the Dingwall trophy match is 
keen.

TORONTO, Feb. 10,—Charles Cock- 
shutt of this city passed away yester
day. The deceased was generally well 
known. He was the eldest son of Ig
natius Gockshutt, the founder ot the 
Cockshutt Plow Works.

the evident demand this season. 
“Natons,” Indian Heads in all colors etc.
special Lines That Are Selling Rapidly Already

Exceptional Ginghams 
New Sub-tones

WHY YOU ARB THIN; 
HOW TÔ GET FLESHY

WANTED l
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 159 Main Street

That Special in Mercerized 
Linens at 25c yd.

(Entirely new ideas in the variety ot 
BVress Ginghams.

The most pleasing Grays,Dull Browns 
shades that

A genuine suiting of wonderful valueTROLLEY SMASH-UP DISCUSSES CAUSES OF THINNESS 
AND GIVES NEW METHOD OF 
INCREASING WEIGHT AND 
ROUNDING OUT THE FORM.

tco Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good Clean Milk and 
iream, delivered in bottles any time between 4,30 a. m. and 6 p. m. 

Call 9r ’ Phone r to I________

newest colorings areAll the
represented such as Catawba, Rose, 
Wisteria, Violet, Pearl Grày, Taupe, 
Med. Brown, Bisque, Hello, all the new 
Blues, etc.

very
Wisteria, Rose, all new

before been shown in Ging-have never 
liams.Die Passenger Killed and 25 Inland— 

Two Lines Ordered Closed.SALMON ASH COAL Prices 12,15,18. 20C23c yard
• ACCOMPLISHESPRESCRIPTIONRailroads, factories and Individuals who are using this new coal 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be
The Beet for Steam Purposes

The Beet for Household Use 
The Beet for Open Fires,

The Best for the Money and
Free from Slack and Dirt 

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street 
1172 Main. Sold In any qjtyntity from peck to a cargo.

Canadian coal corporation, p. o. box 13

Handsome Diagonal Sinkings and 
“Flavorai” ChevioLs

WONDERS.

A treatment which anyone can pre- 
cheaply at home, has been found 

Increase the weight, improve the 
health, round out scrawny figures, lm- 

the bust, brighten the eyes and

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Feb. 9,—Stimu
lated to quick action by today’s acci
dent, in which a big double-trucked to 
electric car of the Pittsfield Street 
Railway Company coasted down slip
pery rails, on a steep grade in Dalton 
and then crashed Into a railway bridge 
abutment, killing one passenger and 
severely injuring 25 others, the Pitts
field Board of Aldecmen, At a special 
meeting tonight, voted to close two 
branch lines operated by the company.
At almost the same time a number of 
the most prominent manufacturers in 
Pittsfield and Dalton were discusing 
the local street railway situation with 
Charles W. Bishop, a member of the 
Massachusetts Railroad Commission, 
who is here to investigate the wreck.

Complaints of poor service by the
have been registered fleshy.

Everybody is about the same, hut 
certain elements and organs of blood 
and nerves are deficient and until this 
is corrected thin people will stay thin. 
The nutrition stays in the body after 
separation by the digestive functions 
instead of passing through unused, 
when this valuable treatment of blend
ed medicines is used. Practically no 

remain thin who uses it, for 
it supplies the long felt need.

Mix in a half-pint bottle, three ounces 
of essence of pepsin, and three ounces 
of syrup of rhubarb. Then add

compound essence eardiol. Shake

pare

preve
put new color into tho cheeks and lips 
of anyone who is too thin and blood
less. It puts flesh In those who have 
been always thin whether from disease 
or natural tendency on those who by 
heavy eating and diet have in vain 
tried to Increase; on those who feel 
well but can’t fat; and on those who 
have tried every known method in 
vain. It Is a powerful aid to diges
tion. It assists the blood and neives 
to distribute all over the body the flesh 
elements contained in food, and gives 
the thin person the same absorbing 
qualities possessed by the naturally

Dress Goods Department has a lot 
arrivals to tell about today. The Business Woman’s Blk. 

Corded Waist
of new 
Prominent among them areS5one

The most serviceable Black Waist 
could think of-of Black Bengaline 

and finished with

Mew Diagonal Broadcloths
you
excellently made 
broad pleats of folds.

$2.95. S3 GO

wide beautifully finish dia- 
broadcloth finish 

Olives,

A very 
gonal suiting withFor the Campaign shades of Wisteria,
Rose, Navy and Taupe. etc.SI.50 yd
in new

Favoral Cheviots Free Hemming Sale, Cottons 
and Sheetings

They come in two designs.
Send in your orders now—don’t delay 

until sale is over. _________

The St. John STAR will be sent to any address during 
Simultaneous Evangelistic Campaign, for Twenty Cents.

Fill in name and address of person to whom the paper is 
to be sent, and send remittance to the STAR Office, St. John.

A remarkably attractive line of dia
gonal cheviots in all the newest spring 
colorings—Light Apple Green effects, 
Sky, Olives, Reseda, Rose, Catawba, 
Wisteria, etc.

railroad company 
repeatedly by those affected, among 
them United States Senator Crane. 
These complaints, supiemented by to
day’s wreck, led the aldermen to de- 

6 ’ ciare closed “the Country Club" line 
and the north branch line. There was 
no change in the condition of the in
jured tonight.

Special 75c yd

F. W. Daniel a Ltd,Send the STAR from Feb’y 7th to 28th
TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS l one canEvery Woman

Is Interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhirllrmSpny
The DSW Tories! Syringe.Best—M ost conven- It cleanse»

І one
ounce
and let stand two hours. Than add cne 

of tincture cadomene compound London House, Charlotte St.lent.
UJi ounce

(not cardamom). Shake well and take 
з, teaspoonful before and after meals. 
Drink plenty of water between meals 
and when retiring. Weigh before be
ginning.

Ask your druggist for It. -,It he esnnot supply tho ^MARVEL, accept no 
other, bus send stamp for -у» „Illustrated book—sealed. It give» By/.# 
full particulars and directions In- Ш
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., WlBcUorToaS 

General Axent* for Canada.
Enclosure 20o.

I

6
l

Everybody Who Eats Bread,
hould avoid danger of impurities in delivery from the oven to 
the home. Insist on your baker wrapping his Bread in

Eddy’s Bread Wrappers
We are the original manufacturers of Bread Wrappers now in 

nse by Leading bakers of Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and other 
cities.

THE E. R. EDDY CO., LTD., Hull, Canada.
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What a Longshoreman Has to Say of Rev. 
T. Alb:ri Mcora’s Campa gn.BEST To the Editor of The Star:

Sir—I am sure we are all greatly in
debted to the Rev. T. Albert Moore,
General Secretary of the Lord’s Day _
Alliance of Canada, for his paternal ___________________________ —
interest in us and for his keen anxiety
lest we do too much work on Sundayл Synopsis of Canadian Nort 
I have no doubt Mr. Moore is a very 
estimable man, and that the lucrative-

of his job makes it unnecessary Any person who is the sole head of a 
that he should work all night Satur- family, or any male over 18 years old. 
days, as we sometime have to do, may
though 1 suppose he himself has to do available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
a little on Sundays. But I would like Saskatchewan or Alberta. The app'.l- 

Belleville, Ont.—r“I was SO weak to know on what authority ho eon- cant must appear in person at the
and worn out from a female weakness stitutes himself the keeper of our Coll- Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-
that 1 concluded tt> try Lydia E. Pink- sciences. And X would like to tell Mr. Agency for the district. Entry by
,---------------------------- ham’s Vegetable Moore one or two things. I am a long- proxy may be made at any agency, on

Compound. 1 took shoreman, and, like many more ot my certain conditions, by father, mother,
several bottles of class> j can flnd little or no work dur- son, daughter, brother or sister of In-
it, and I gained jng the summer months. Therefore, X tending homesteader,
strength SO rapidly take advantage of every possible up- Duties—Six months’ residence upon
that it seemed to portunity during the winter port sea • and cultivation of the land in each ot
make a new woman son o£ providing for those dependant three years. A homesteader may live

! of me. I can do as u me As we get double pay lor within nine miles of hie homestead on 
I good a day’s work work during the twenty-four hours a farm of at least 80 acres solely own- 

I ever did. 1 trom twelve midnight Saturday to the ed and occupied -y him u. by his 
sincerely bless the game hour Sunday, when such want is father, mother, son, daughter, b. other 
сілу that I made up given us we regard it as not merely °r sister. „my mind to take fortunate, but l veritable God-seid. In certain districts a homesteader in
vour medicine for T t <, turdav I drew the large sum gucd standing may pre-'mpt a quarter-I-----------------------------' female weakness, of $6 00_wkaty Mr Moore would spend section alongside ntv homestead Price

and I am exceedingly grateful t.6 you for , ' f hi llttl tripg on such meals ' »*•<* Per acrc- Duties—Must reside six
your kind letters, Is I certainly profited £ ?%£ never hope to enjoy-but cn , tenths in each of six years tram date 
by them. ,1 give you permission to w0rkedsix hours which will ' cf homestead entry (including the
publish this Iny time yon tAsh.”- add $3 60 to my ordtoary pay next -Sat- «me required to earn homestead pa-
Mrs. Albert Wichbtt, Belleville, „day or enough to рад half mv , tent) end cultivate *fty acres extra 
Ontario, Canada. month's rent And if I were caned іЛ A homesteader who has exhausted his

Women everywhere shouldremember £оГе my Maker tomorrow I would not !?”П®ЇЇ®?тпГІЄпау ” takT a° purchased 
that there is no Other remedy known flinch to acknowledge that I had wo-.*.- in Certain districts P-lc»
to medicine that will cure female weak- ed on Sunday to provide for the . 'did- JL°“'e*t®13 1 Duties-Must ' reside 
ness and so successfully carry women ren He had placed in my care. months in'each of three years cul-
through the Change of Life as Lydia K Is it any wonder that working men ^ ‘"„Дз and er!cî t bouse
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made are cynical when they have suen men. ' .,
from native roots àud herbs. as Mr Moore and his Pharisaical assot і worln w w COrt,

For 30 years it has been curing dates handing them out the Gospel 1 D t oI ,he Minister of the Interior,
women from the worst forms of female with one hand, while with the other 1 B —unauthorized publication of
ills — Inflammation, ulceration, dis- they are taking the very bread iru.i ' lh|g adveriisement will not be paid 
placements, fibroid tumors, irregular!- the mouths of their wives and child- for 
Lies, periodic pains, backache, and 
tervous prostration.
If you want special advice write 

forlttoMrs.Pinkbaan,Lynn,Mass.
It is free and always helpful.

REMEDY MARITIMEwest Land Regulations,
ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com pound

ness

EXPRESShomestead a quarter-section of

— VIA —

шішМ'УШН
THE

train between

Halilax : Monlreat
Meals Table d'hote 

Breakfast 75c 
Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner $1.00

Direct connection at Bonaven- 
ture Union depot with Grand 
Turnk trains for the West.

і

ren?
I am glad that Supt. Downle gave 

him no assurance that the C. P. R. 
would cut out all Sunday work, and I 
trust that he and the heads of other 
concerns, in looking to their own inter
ests, will also remember that they are 
performing not an un-Christian act, 
but an act of beneficence towards their 
employes in giving them reasonable 
Sunday labor.

It is a relief to know that Mr. Mojre 
has gone to Montreal to look into the 
Sunday moving picture shows; he «iil 
find better game there. But should any

North German 
І Lloyd

further action be taken by the Alii.mats 
here, it is up to our 
club to unite in placing before the var
ious railway and shipping int v-csts 
their side of the question.

Tours truly,

longshore,.! in’s

Large, Fist ind Lnxurlooi Twin-Screw 
Express and Passenger Steamships 

Equipped with Winter: end Submarlue Slfual*

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

?s!!SO=Se':

••Friedrich der Grosse" «Bremen

I “Kocnigln Luise” •'Koenig Albert
Connections Encircling the Glebe

Travelers' Checks good all over the ryorld
Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents

s Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent ^

LONGSHOREMAN.

SENATOR, (BOUT TO OWE, 
FILLS TO FLOOR OLID AMUSEMENTS

THE GEM.
The daily matinees which the Gem 

offer, are becoming very popular with 
j the fair sex. There is always a pro- 
| gramme shown by the management se
lected to please the ladies and the 
children. Every Saturday afternoon 
matinee is souvenir day for 
little ones. The programme for to
night consists of five big specialties, 
the headliner being “The Wreck,** a 
splendid story of fisher folk. The scen
ery of this subject is taken from *>ic- 

T і turesque Britany in which a pathetic
v U5t 1 r6W DOSeS ixegUl3»e love story is told. One of the thrilling

t ic Kidreys and Mako 
You Feel Fine

MONTREAL, Feb. 9,—Seated at a 
table in the Edinburgh Cafe, St. Cath
erine street, about to eat his lunen, 
death came with shocking suddenness 
to Senator Baker of Sweetsburg at one 
o'clock this afternoon. The waitress 
had just served him his order of soup. 
Without a moment’s warning and with 
just a faint gasp that attracted only 
the attention of those around him, he 
fell forward on the table and to the 
floor. There was immediate excite
ment. Though the guests were alarm - 

they merely ■ thought him to have 
fallen in a faint. Assistance reached 
him at once. Medical aid was sum
moned, but it was discovered that 
death had been almost instantaneous. 
Heart failure was the Immediate cause 
of this sudden passing away.

GLEAN THE KIDNEYS 
AND BACKACHE GOES the

ed,
scenes is the life boat, which is 
launched. By special request “A Cow
boy’s Reward*’ will be repeated. Two 
comedies are features in tonight’s pro
gramme, “The Street Porter/ and “For I 
the Cause of Suffragette.” The former ! 
depicts the doings of a persistent |

ENDS BLADDER MISERY Street porter and the difficulties Whicn
he encounters. “For the Cause of Suf-

Chinese Restaurant,
75 GERMAIN STREET.

Before starting for the hunting 
grounds call and have your basket 
filled in Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 

, tne shortest notice. Meals 25c.
Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 

Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 am.

_________  fragette” is a burlesque on the suf
fragette movement and is one eontin- 

Out-of-order kidneys act fins and vous laugh. Mr. Percy Harney sings 
backache or bladder misery is relieved - j Miss You as the Roses Miss the 
after a few aoses of Pape's Diuretic.

Pains in the back, sides or lions, tral selections. A programme all should 
rheumatic twinges, debilitating head- s;»3. 
ache, nervousness, dizziness, sleepless-

eyelids, 
and many other

“GOOD GROWING WEATHER”

Rain” and Master Holland in orclics-When the New Scalp Antiseptic is 
Used Watch the 

$50 Prize Contest 
for Want Ad. і 

Readers on Page 3

ness, inflamed or swollen

4.;ri "”y~ S1™ tî t™u",

.zrsssrsgfffsrss !
sex exclusively. In the season when urination due to a weak 01 .rnta 
flies bite, the bald-headed man can , bladder is promptly overcome, 
sympathize with the Egyptians who The moment |y ou suspect any kidney,
were so sorely plagued on account of ; bladder or urinary disorder, or feel 
the children of Israel. Why not try j rheumatism coming, begin taking this 
Newbro’s Herpicide? Others nave been j harmless remedy, with the knowledge 
benefited and are loud in its praise, that there is no other medicine, at any 
It cleanses the scalp, kills the germ price, made anywhere else 
at the root of the hair and by keeping world, which will effect so thorough
the scalp sweet, pure and wholesome, and prompt a cure, as a fifty-cent be appointed to fill the position, 
the hair is bound to grow as nature treatment of Pape’s Diuretic, which
intended, regardless of the tempera- any drugglst can supply. I ---------------------------------
ture Try it and be convinced. Sold by Thi3 unusual preparation goes direct I
leading druggists^ Send 10c in stamps Out-of-order kidneys, bladder I QSES H S L Ft
/'it S“ Herptade Co., Do- and urinary eygtem, cleaning, healing LUOLO ll,U Ul L

ONE DOLLAR BOTTLES GUARAN- strengthening th-e organe and
TEED glands, and completes the cure before

E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent. Teu reallze U‘ . ... D
A few days’ treatment with Pape 8

Diuretic means clean, active, healthy
kidneys, bladder and urinary organs-» 1 i^t his life tonight when the Hotel

Rochette, owned by his brother, was 
burned to the grourfd. Rochette was 
asleep in his room when the fire, which 
was caused by the explosion of a lamp 
in the dining room, broke out, and was 
overlooked in the ensuing excitement. 
He was seen a window, but 
flames cut off the attempt to rescue 
him. The los sis placid y t .420.000. Cov-

LOUIS LAVERNE
TO BE SENATOR?

MONTREAL,Feb. 8—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier came down from Ottawa today 
and confererd with a number of lead
ing Liberals in regard to the sena
torial vacancy caused by the death of 
Sir George Drummond. It is generally 
believed that Louis Lavergne, M. P. 
for Drummond and Arthabaska, will

Pickford and Black Line S. S. Sobo 
sailed from Bermuda for St. John at 
eleven o’clock this morning.in the

urn
IN HOTEL BLAZE В

e>
NICOLET, Que., Fob. 9.—E. Rochette mThe Carloton Curling Club won the 

McCaffrey trophy match from St. An
drews in the latter’s rink last night. 
The Ice was rather soft, but the game 
was a good one, Carleton winning with 
about twenty points to the good.

and you feel fine.
Year physician, pharmacist, banker 

от any mercantile agency will tell you 
that Pape. Thompson & Pape, of Cin
cinnati, is a large and responsible 
medicine concern, thoroughly worthy 
of your confidence.

Accept only Pape’s Diuretic—fifty- 
cent treatment—from any drug store—’ . 
anywhere in the wortd.

I
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At long as the tunic remains in 
vogue, border trimmings will continue 
to be liked.

s23 THE?
ereil bÿ insurance

CHARLOTTETOWN ELECTS 
ITS Y8UN6EST MAYOR Chamberlains

Cough Remedy
Benjamin Rogers, Literal, Wins Sweep'ng 

Video in Chief City of the Garden 
of the Gulf.

<3BA*D0TTET0\VX, .!>. E. I., Feb. 9. 
—A feat and -it timss a very і cte 
contest'tor the mayoraV.y was the 1-a- 
ture of the civic cl», tiens held to-day, 
when Benjamin Rogers, Jr., of li e 
Rogers Hardware Coy. defeated Chas. 
Lyons by a majority of 105 
had lier, і the chairman of th - Finance 
Ccmmittee for the past ■ o years, and 
his election is a public endorsation ot 
his successful administration of that 
department which received practically 
no adverse criticism. He is a Liberal 
and his opponent a Conservative. Poli
tics entered into the contest in a mea
sure, Rogers receiving very littlfe sup
port from the latter party, 
wards out of the five there was no op
position, and in one, one candidate was 
not taken seriously, receiving only 74 
votes, six hundred short of the near
est opponent. The old board of water 
commissioners, Nicholson, McGregor, 
and McCarron were re-elected. The

WILL CURE 1

Your Cold. Try ItRogers

*

The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad 
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be 
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.

It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to s 
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

In three

THE LORO’S OH ALUINCE 
AND SUNDAY LABORTaylor. The new mayor is the young

est the city has had.

THE

Short Route
FROM

SA

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL And Point* in the
Week Days and Sundays

----------------------------- IN----------- -------------------
MARITIME
PROVINCES9 4 0 TO

MONTREAL
MINUTES AND WEST

W. B. HOWARD, 0 P A.. C. P. R , 8T. JOHN, H. B.

HEAVY SHIPMENTS 0F~ 
GRAIN FROM ST.JOHN

GERMAN WORKMEN 
ARE LIVING GETTER

LUGGAGE WORTH HALF
A MILLION STOLEN

Kalian Riilwaj Employais Thoreugaiy 
Organized for the easiness—Detec

tives are Ctucki g he Thefts.
Waps Rising More 

Than Cost of living
Amounted to 1,699,291 During 

January
ROME, Feb. 9,—During the year end

ed June 30,1909, aibout 30,000 persons lost 
goods shipped on the Italian railways 
and 20,000 passengers had their lug
gage stolen, and the railways had to 
pay 8453,174 compensation to the form
er and 8100,000 damages to the latter. 
Cases of lost and stolen property on 
the Italian railways have increased so 
much of late that the government de
cided to make a thorough investiga
tion.

A high official from the Ministry of 
the Interior was accordingly sent to 
Bologna, where lie organized a system 
of police surveillance on every train 
tBat passed the stttion. 
w lined so well that within a few days 
several interesting discoveries were 
made. The favorite system for steal
ing goods and luggage was found to 
be the following:

Two employes at Milan carefully al
tered the destination of the goods on 
the bill of lading and at the same time 
informed their accomplices where to 
get , the stolen property.

quiet station not frequented by 
foreigners was selected for the -deliv

er the goods or luggage, and here 
regularly delivered to the

Stupendous Elicit of Postal Busliess | 
Using Stage to Check Emigration 

—Price of Snails Up.

Half a Millioi Larger Thau Holl and's— 
Urge Quantities of Flour and 

Oatmeal A so.

That wages in Germany have risen 
considerably since Ш4 is a fact which 
even the German BBfeMtlists cannot deny. 
What they have still maintained and 
that the Free Traders in England 
have constantly used as an election 
argument is that the increased cost of 
living during the last fifteen years un
der the German Protectionist tariffs 
has neutralized the advancce In 

This contention is disproved

Heavy grain exports were made 
through the port of St. John during 
January. Wheat, oats, barley and 
buckwheat shipments amounted to 1,- 
899,291 bushels.

The largest grain exports were made 
to Liverpool, but Manchester and other 
ports received a large share. A few 
loads were also shipped to South Af
rica and Mexico.

The grain exports from St.-John com
pared very favorably with those from 
other ports. St. John grain shipments 
exceeded Portland's export for Jan
uary by 599,348 bushels.

' • following tables show the full'
exports in detail:—

His plan

wages.
by the German Journal Social Science, 
which in its current issue produces an 
analysis of the exhaustive reports of 
the General Commission of German
Trades issued in 1909.

Since 1895 the wages of the organized 
bricklayers, about 200,000 in number, 
have risen from 8 cents to 13 cents an 
hour, with a reduction of one working 
nour a day in the summer season. 
Woodworkers’ weekly wages rose from 
84.50 in 1893 to 86.10 in 1906, while the 
working hours were reduced from 61 
1-2 to 57 hours a week. Since 1895 the 
labor of printers has been reduced by 
half an hour a day and the miximum 

have more than doubled since

GenerallyOats,
Bush.

Wheat,
Bush.

..490,587 13,158

Peas,
Bush. some

Liverpool
London....................235,531
Glasgow.
Bristol ..
Manchester.............. 294,784

64,000 
85,500 

8,000
South Africa .. .. 16,365 
Mexico..................................

375 ery
9,411

29,o85
it was
thieves, who naturally made a very 
pruillaole business.

Other methods of stealing luggage 
from the baggage van without break
ing the seals placed on its doors are 
the following: The van generally has 
a small window on top which serves 
for ventilation, 
iron grating which protects it small 
pieces of luggage can be removed with 
great facility.

Naturally such thefts are as a rule 
committed by railway employes and 
several have been arrested, but as 
U is very difficult to collect evidence 
against them very likely they will be 
acquitted. The band of railway thieves 
is very well organized and it practic
ally extends to all the lines and to the 
principal stations. All express trains 

now escorted by plain clothes po-

213,841
188,120

Dublin 
Belfast 
Havre.

450
wages 
1894.

With regard to the alleged rise in 
the cost of living Herr Calwers, an 
acknowledged expert on social econo
mies, computes the increase in the 
cost of a working man’s household 
necessaries as from TOO to 127.46 per 
cent. He points out, nevertheless,that 
the increased wages allow the work- 

to live in better appointed dwell-

17,235
By unscrewing the

1,576,723 13,983 56,231Total 
Total for Dec. and

January .. ..4,978,668 40 *0 83,451
Barley, B'wheat. 

Bush.Bush.
Liverpool .. 
London .. .. 
Glasgow .. .,
Bristol..........
Manchester .
Dublin..........
Belfast............
Havre ............
South Africa, 
Mexico .. ..

i.0,040
33,2(4

men
ings and to enjoy food and small luxu
ries of a better quality.

Herr Calwers points to the increased 
demand for modern workmen’s dwell
ings which are now being built in al
most all the German cities as the best 
proof that the increased cost of living 
is due mainly to the better living ac
comodations for which the German 
workman can afford to pay as his

are
licemen and It has been noticed that 

this measure was adopted no10,110
thefts of hand luggage have occurred.

12,040
12,04.)

Total .J 43,314
Total for Dec and Jan 81.470 

There is a supply of 111,238 bushels 
of wheat and 11,514 bushels of barley 
at the I. R. C. elevator. At the C. P. R. 
elevator there is a supply of 462,126 
bushels of wheat, 5,019 bushels of oats 
and 31,559 bushels of barley.

The following table shows the ex
ports of flour, oatmeal and rolled oats

LATEST HEWS AMONG
THE DISTANCE MEN

wages tend to rise.

According to figures just published 
in the Archives Postales there are at 
present 271,000 post offices in the world 
spread over ninety-seven States which 

area of 30,000,000 square miles. 
The United States possesses the ggreat- 
est tiumber of post offices, 63,663; Ger- 

comes second with 49,838 offices

NEW YORK, Feb. 7,—Although Mel
vin W. Sheppard is anxious to have the 

from the port o f St. John, N. B., for of professionalism removed from
the month of January: kj8 amateur record, there is a possibil-

Flour, O’meal, O’meal, д that, no matter what the jury of 
Sacks. Sacks. Sacks. the Military Athletic League finds,

....... Sheppard hae run his last amateur
9^230 
1,427 
1,000

cover an

many
and the United Kingdom third with 
23,738 offices. Russia has 18,000, France 
13,000 and Italy and Austria each 9,500 
offices.

The average daily postal business of 
the world amounts to 110,000,000 mail 
pieces of all sorts,representing on the 
estimated value of the contents of reg
istered letters a sum of 868,600,000. The 
number of the world’s postal officials 
is 1,394,247, to which Germany furnishes 
the strongest contingent, 314,251. There 
are 767,898 mail boxes in the world.

Liverpool................10,296
94,202

Glasgow ............  33,694
12,953

Antwerp ............ 6,900
Manchester.....................
Dublin 
Belfast 
South Africa .. 101,391 
Mexico

London race.
It is reported that Sheppard will turn 

professional and enter the middle dis
tance events ill the professional games 
to be held in Madison Square Garden 
in MftTcti.

Sheppard’s trial will be February 19.
Paul Acoose’s father is chief of the 

Saulteax tribe in Saskatchewan. Paul's 
bride of three months is a white girl, 
who was adopted by an Indian family 
in infancy.

Alt. Shrurbb will not be a starter in 
the Madison Square 15-mile Marathon, 
February 14. He tried out his bad leg 
on Saturday and it went back on him 
again, so he has decided to lay up an
other month.

Paul Acoose’s Indian friends on the 
Grenfell reservation and the Saulteaux 

himself will never believe that

Bristol

8,266
18,080

1,520
5,020 1,559

720

Total .....
Total for Dec.

and Jan............536,392 99,682 6,825
R. Oats, R. Oats, 

Sacks. Cases.

31,004 1,550285,357

The stage as an educational force is 
going to be put to a new use in Sweden. 
Vhere the continued flow of emigra
tion, mainly to the United States, is 
causing misgivings. Herr Èngdahl, a 
Gothenburg threatrical manager, lias 
had an audience with King Gustav, to 
whom he submitted a plan to give a 
series of performances throughout the 
conn try of plays calculated to arouse 
feelings of patriotism and the love of 
hearth and home.

The King agreed that it would be 
eminently desirable to check the pre
sent efflux of useful citizens of both 

and promised his full support

Liverpool .. 
London.. 
Glasgow ... 
Bristol .. .. 
Antwerp ... 
Manchester..
Dublin.............
Belfast.. 
South Africa 
Mexico .. ..

2,500

1,800 runner
he has beaten a good man until Long
boat is defeated. Acoose’s chief aim in 
life at present is to beat the Ononda-100 4,750

____ ga.
6,550 Percy Sellen, Red Hawk, LJungstrom 

and Crowley left for New York yes
terday for the Madison Square Garden 

Although

Total..........................
Total for Dec. and 

January....................

2,600

7,090 9,175 RedMarathon.15-mile
I Hawk is enterd in the 15-mile race he 
; wil likely run in the 5-mile prellmin- 
I ary. He is not in shape for a 15-mile 

grind yet, but will make them all step 
at five miles.

-Ф- sexes
to the enterprise. Whether as a result 
the supply of Swedish hired girls in 
the United States will give otit re-

MRS. DAVID LISTER DEAD
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 9,—The 

death occurred at Victoria Hospital 
this evening of Mrs. David Lister of 
Harvey station. The deceased was a 
daughter of David Coburn. She was 
£8 years of age and leaves a husband 
and two children. The remains will 
be taken to Harvey tomorrow for 
burial. і

mains to be seen.

-In future the snail will cost its Swiss 
and French customers more, 
trust has been formed at Soleure,Swit
zerland, covering the.entire canton and 
embracing about thirty-five snail farm- 

Negotiations are now proceeding 
between the Soieure,
Vaud cantons, in which snail cultiva
tion has developed greatly, to extend 
the trust to all three cantons.

During the past yeaj Soieure export
ed snails to Paris to the value of *10,- 
000 and could not supply the demand 
from other parts of 
French seem to prefer Swiss to home 
grown snails.

Snails in Switzerland cost 12 cents a 
dozen wholesale,a price which the trust

The

POWER OF THE HUG 
“I thought you wore not going to 

marry him.”
“But he brought pressure to bear.”

A snail

*
•HIS REASON

"Why are you so extremely honest?” 
“Because it is the only way I can 

stay poor.”

ers.
Neuchâtel and

The regular monthly meeting of the 
St. John Art Club will be held in the 
studio, 140 Union street, this evening : 
at eight o’clock
will read a paper on "The Life and 
Work of J. M. W. Turner.” A very 
Interesting and attractive selection of 
students’ work and original decorative 
designs by Miss Ruth Best will be on 
exhibition. Refreshments will be served sure, was considered bigger than the

other ”

-*•
CORMWELL'S EYES 

In one of Carlyle’s private letters 
sold in London he says: “Oliver Crom
well had no squint, stare or deficiency 
of any kind in the eyes of him. One 
eye, probably the left, but I am not

Mrs. Silas Alward :

TheFrance.

by the ladies’ committee. to raise next winter.proposes
trust wil also take measures to pre- 

from harvesting toovent farmers 
early crops and thus lowering the price 
and quality.A Great Doctor Speaks

of a Great Remedy
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Strongly Endorsed by One of 

the World’s Greatest Doctors—Hope for the Sick

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

♦

HER BODY FOUND
IN TOILET ROOM

X>r. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale also In cases of neurasthenia and the
like.”
(Signed) DR. GIUSEPPE LiAPPONI, 

j Via dei Gracchi 332, Rome. 
The ‘^simple anaemia of development” 

referred to by Dr. Lapponi is of course 
that tired, languid condition of young 
girls whose development to womanhood

TORONTO, Feb. 9.—The body of Mrs. 
M L EVridge, Sparks street, Ottawa, 

found in one of the Pullman io;let

People is the only advertised medicine 
in the world that has had the public 
endorsation of a doctor of world wide 
reputation.

was
rooms of the C. P. R. Ottawa express 
when the train pulled into the Unbn 
station at 7.45 this morning. She was 
last reert £ few stations east of Agin- 
court and when she did not com3 out 
of the car a search was made by the

Such an endorsation
stamps this medicine as being worthy 
of the confidence of every person who .
Is sick or ailing. A great doctor w*ould js tardy, and whose health, at the per 
not risk his reputation unless he was jod °f that development, is so often 
absolutely confident, through a person- } imperilled. His opinion of the value 
a! knowledge, that Dr. Williams* Pink , of ^r- Williams’ Pink Pills at that time 
Fills will do what is claimed for them, i *8 of the highest scientific authority. 
Dr. Guiseppc Lapponi, one of the Und it confirms the many published 
greatest physicians of modern times, ! cases *n w^ich anaemia and other dis 
lor years the trusted medical adviser eases of the blood, as well as nervous 
of the Pope, writes the following strong diseases, have been cured by these 
letter in favor of Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills. which, it need hardly be men- 
Pdjg. tioned, owe their efficacy to their

power of making new blood, and thus 
acting directly upon the digestive and 
nervous system. In all cases of anae- 

decline, indigestion, and all

conductor and porter.

NEW BRUNSWiCKER '

“I certify that I have tried Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills in four cases of the 
simple anaemia of development. After i mia,
a few weeks of treatment, the result troubles due to bad blood, and all af- 

fully up to my expectations. For fections of the nerves, as St. Vitus'

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 9.—Patrick 
Hayden, aged 48, while chopping down 
a tree in the woods of J. N. McCoy at 
Waterville, New Hampshire, yester
day, was struck on the head by a dead 
limb and instantly killed. Hayden 
came here from Pokemouch, N.B., fif
teen years ago. Interment will be at 
Pokemouche.

came
that reason I shall not fail in the dance, paralysis and locomotor ataxia, 
future to extend the use of this laud- і they are commended to the public 
able preparation, not only m the treat- with all the greater confidence becaqse 
n,(nt of other morbid fop-ms of the they have the strong endorsation of 
category of а-паетіа or chlorosis, but j this great physician.

of-
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GREEN EARTHENPUBLICITY WILLREPORT THAT DR. COOK IS 
AT PRESENT IN BERMUDA

nInvestments Fire - Proof Cooking* WareCURB THE TRUSTS Baking Dishes, Sauce Pans, Egg Poachers, Egg Dishes 
Custards, Ramekins, Coffee Percitlators Coffee Jugs, Tea
pots, Cov’d Dish, etc. etc.

For substantial investments there is no form which 
meets with greater popular favor than the better 
class of railroad and industrial corporation bonds.

The advantages combined in such issues include,
Security of Principal and Interest;
A fair rate of Income;
Easy conversion into Cash; and 
An opportunity to appreciate in Value. 
Send for our list 5 to 6 p. c.

ReportsSystem of
:rAllocatedArctic Fakir Said to tic Preparing to Start ter Halifax In a

Few Days.
О. H. WARWICK, CO., LTD

78 TO 82 KING ST.
Re'coMHtitions by Commissioner of 

Corporations—-Паном! easiness De
mand? National Supervision.

I Diamonds,
I Watches,
I Jewelry, etc

FERGUSON & PAGE,L=
ЛHALIFAX, Feb. 10.—The Manchezter am feeling all right. I am feeling very

much better than I did and l am go
ing to return to New York very soon 
aiid then I am going to straighten out 
that entire North Pole controversy. I 
am very confident that I can square 
myself In the entire matter, 
leave Hamilton for Halifax, N. S., 
right away, and from there will go to 
New York city.” Mr. Doerschuck did 
not know why Mr. Cook was going to 
Halifax. On that point Dr. Cook was 
silent, as he has been silent oh so many 
questions for the last three months. 
Nothing definite has been known of 
Cook. It was reported that he had es
caped from the Pine Tree sanitarium 
some time In December. Reports of 

Mf. his presence In various places have 
come In, but these reports were not 

troth members of ■ the BusHwlck persistent and It is generally felt that
this Is the first time that a person ap
peared who has really talked with the 
explorer and has given the Information 
he gained to the public. The New 
York papers are printing the story to- 

I day.

*1 Mirror received word today from New 
York that Df*. F. Cook, the much talk
ed of Arctic explorer and the man 
whr.se residence for the past two and 
a half months has been a mystery, Is 
in Bermuda and that he Is to sail tt-1 
Halifax, N. 8., In a very few days.

This Information was received Id 
New York from G. J. L. Doerschuck, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., who has been an a 
trip to Bermuda and has Just returned. 
He arrived In New York Wednesday. 
Mr. Doerschuck says he met Dr. Cook 
at Hamilton, Bermuda, and that he 
recognized him at onee although Dr. 
Cook has grown a heavy beard. 
Doerschuck says that he and Cook 
were
Club In Brooklyn and Were personally 
acquainted friends. Dr. Cook recognis
ed him also Mr. Doerschuck claims.
.When Mr. Doerschuck asked him 

what he was doing down there, Dr. 
Cook replied: "Just resting here. I

U. M. Robinson & Sons.
►;atWASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 9 

interstate industries can be brought 
under permanent federal supervision 
through a system of regular reports to 
a federal agency. In a rational, effec
tive way, which will Involve no drastic 
action, but on the contrary, will fore
stall it.

Such is the conclusion drawn in the 
annual report of Herbert Knox Smith,

to the

MM MRS MONTREAL RTCOK OTNANOR Shall
St. John, N. B.■ Bankers,

ftттяшяштштт

There,” C. M. Alexander’s great sacred 
ballad, founded upon President Mc
Kinley's telegram to his dying mother. 
Mr. Lamb sang it, and the choir took 
up the refrain.

AT ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.

The seating capacity of St. Stephen's 
Church was taxed to find room for all 
who attended the services in the St. 
Stephen’s group. Rev. Dr. A. B. Win
chester Was the speaker, and Mr., 
Howard Hare directed the sing
ing:- The meeting was conducted 
by Rev. Gordon Dickie, who was 
assisted by Rev. James Clrisp, 
Rev. L. A. McLean, and Rev. A. W. 
Anthony. Mr. Winchester delivered a 
stirring address and by his eloquence 
roused his hearers to the highest pitch 
of enthusiasm.

LAR6ER ATTENDANCE
AT TODAY’S МЕЕЖ commlsioner of corporations, 

secretary of commerce and labor, 
which was made public toaay.

Coming closely upon the heels of the 
administration's federal Incorporation 
bill which has been presented to both 

Commissioner

j
' (Continued from Page One.) Clamond Importers and Jewelers,

41 King Street-
Dr. Ora Samuel Grey was heard for 

the first time In St. Andrews church 
last evening. He is a speaker of great 
ability and made a deep impression on 
the large congregation which complete
ly filled the church. Although a man 
of high scholastic attainments, his 
style is simple and direct and last 
night he drove home the lessons con
tained In his remarks with marked 
effectiveness.

C. F. Allan, the gospel singer was 
also heard for the first time in SL 
Andrews last evening and gave pro
mise of adding much to the success of 
the meetings. He has a pleasing voice

Under
bis direction some of the new hymns 
were eung with much spirit.

At the close of the regular meeting a special prayer meeting was held in present, and the people were much uis- 
the lecture room for the personal work- appointed when it was announced that

4 exceptional developments in hie work 
The meeting opened at 7.45 and for In Dover had detained him another 

euarter of an hour Mr. Allan conduct- day. Disappointment, however, юсц 
ed a eong service and Dr. Gray then gave way to delightful satisfaction, as 
assumed charge of the service. Robinson in a powerful though

DR. GRAY'9 ADDRESS. 4“Ut WW ** th* St0fy °f Je3U*' lhe

Dr. Gray took as his text the words 
"Thou art Simon, thou shall become 
Peter," and on Introducing his subject 
said: There are two suggestions, one Evangelist Greenwood addressed a 

personal condition and one of future considerably augmented audience in 
possibilities. All of us are interested the Fairville Baptist Church last even- 
in reading character. We read the ing. The singing was a stirring rea
lises of the hand and call It palmie- ture. The chorus of fifty voices showed 
try and the bumps of the head and. call results for the half-hours drill which 
it phrenology. Man looketh on the out- . Mr. Peters put them through Monday 
ward appearance but God looketh on n|ght. Mr .Peters seemed to be able 
the hearts. If a man gets the verdict 
of Jesus Christ that Is supreme, It 
cannot be questioned.

V.houses of congress,
Smith’s recommendations are of unus
ual Interest.

“Publicity will Improve the standing 
of our corporate securities both at 
home and abroad,” Mr. Smith declar
ed, "and Will help to give to our busi
ness machinery, that foundation of 
fairness and openness and public con
fidence which it must have If It is ю 
be a permanent factor in our national 
advance.

"It will bring together the govern
ment and the corporate manager in 
conference and co-operatidn, which 
alone can serve to adjust continuous
ly, the complex and changing relation
ship betwen our business forces and 
the public welfare."

Mr. Smith contends that already, un
der public condemnation, made pos
sible by facts plainly stated, great cor
porate abuses have been abandoned. 
He asserts that a gigantic system of 
railroad rate discriminations has been 
wiped away and numerous reforms if 
commercial 
Corporate managers themselves, de
clares Mr. Smith, are frankly advocat
ing a more, open accounting.

"The issue is national,” the report 
continues. “Action by the federal gov
ernment Is Imperative under its un
questioned pôwer and duty to regulate 
Interstate commerce. One of the prim
ary motives for the creation of the 
federal government was for a national 
control of national business. Those di
recting the great corporations have 
deliberately nationalized them In size 
and scope; they cannot now be heard 
to object to a centralized control which 
they themselves have made neces
sary.”

-CANADA’S POOR CON
SUMPTIVES. OR. URIEL'S FF£S!E FILLSINSURGENT ADVANCE 

CHECKED DY 60VT. TROOPS
MADE DODDS CONFESSION ; 

AND WILL SUFFER FOR IT
SEVENTEEN YEARS ïïtfc 81 ANQApD
Proscribed and recommended tor women's all- 

A Story more Touching than anything mente, a scientifically prepared remedy of 
from the Pen Of the gifted proven worth. The result from tholr use la

Ian Maclaren. 84t"d pemBnent For ”* at a" dru*
ON THE WEST SIDE.

In the West End group the Rav. F. 
A. Robinson was the speaker, /.be 
music was conducted by Mr. Bowdotn, 
who also sang two solos. It was ex
pected that Dr. Rees would nave been

Details of Reseat Figblng , Net Yit 
Received'—Co.oisl Conrad Wounded 

it Saata Clara.

and makes a capable leader. U. S. Marine Said He Killed Aoaa Seha- 
maker—Nav; D.pt. Holds Hie oa 

Charge Of Fraid.

In the current issue of the Door of 
Hope, published by the National Sani
tarium Association, 347 King Street 
West, Toronto, a page is given over to 
letters received from the many persons 
from all 
adtni

RIM0USK1 FIRE
^ Insurance Company 

OLD AND TRIED 
Absolute lecurity far the leeet mosey
E,. L. JARVIS,

General Agent for New 
Brunswick. (Agents Wanted

v parte of the Dominion seeking W 
iasion to the Muskoka Free at 

Hospital for Consumptives. ffl
Seldom have we read anything more « 
ithetic. Here, for example, Is a letter 1 
m a physician in Creemore, Ont., I 

asking for the admission of a patient g 
by the name of Morrison. He says :— — ■

"I would like to urge strongly upon — ,
Silent Salesman

Working as a farm laborer. The boy has 
been living with an unmarried uncle- 
no housekeeper—work, cooking, etc., | 
being done by the uncle. The boy has 
absolutely no place to go where he 
might be given any reasonable care, 
and he can get none where he is."

Another case is from Thorold.
Johnston Weldon writes :—

“ і am a young married man, twenty- 
three years of age. For several years 
I have been віск, but always able to 
keep my feet Now I have come to 
the time when I cannot work, and 
cannot get medicine without means.
My lungs are affected, and I am writing 
now to see if you can get me into the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives. My young wife is here, and tnatlc whistling buoy, off Point Prim, 
her parents have kindly opened their entrance to Digby Gut, Annapolis 
doors to her if I go away." County, N. S., has been reported out

Just one more of the many we might of position, it will be replaced as 
quote. This is from a physician in soon as practicable.

1 Campbeilford, Ont. He writes GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent.
“I have a patient suffering from x>ept.Marine & Fisheries, St.John.N.R. 

pulmonary tuberculosis, who has been m-2-S
aid off work for about three months 

now—was in bed part of that time, but 
latterly both his pulse and temperature 
have képt down and his weight going 
up. He is the only support of the 
family—mother, crippled father, and 
: rounger brother, but his neighbors are 
trying to raise a small amount of 

money to help him."
We have sometimes thought that if 

Jan MacLaren, who has given to us the 
Character of Dr. McClure, Were alive 
to-day that in letters such as these he 
would find material for a book more і ь *
touching and pathetic in many parts . Gold cuff link. Finder please
than his Bonnie Briar Bush. return to Star office. 10-2-tf

It is on behalf of cases like these, of | 
which there are scores reaching the 
Secretary of the Sanatorium every work. Apply evenings to MRS. C. W. 
week, that the Muskoka Free Hospital HOPE GRANT, 193 Queen street, 
for Consumptives makes its appeal 10-2-tf.
inîuS&sifiAvte 1:sss.

McGIVKEtN, , МШ
because of the applicant being unable street. Tel. 4-_____
to pay. * WANTED — Experienced heel-maker.

Contributions may be sent to Mr. W. also expert edge-trimmer. Other post- 
J. Gage, 84 Spadina Avo., Chairman of tions for expert shoemakers. J. M. 

Executive Committee, or to J. S. HUMPHREY & CO., Shoe Factory,

ers

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10,—James BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, Feb. 10. 
Hall, the marine who made a bo-us -Col. Gabriel Cbnrad, chief of artil- 
confession to the effect that he was the ■ lery of the insurgent forces under Gen- 
murderer of the unfortunate Anna eral Mena • has returned here forced 
Schumaker in the cemetery in Roches- j to inaction by a wound received in 
ter, N. Y., Is apt to pay dearly for his j the fighting near Santa Clara north 
joke: H6 was turned over to the civil l of Lake Managua. General Mena is 
authorities by the naval commandant ; supporting General Chamorro, whose 
a. Portsmouth, N. H.. and taken to ; advance toward the capital is reported 
Rochester for trial by the civil auth- ! to have been temporarily checked, 
orities, and soon after his arrival It | Gen. Chamorro is said to have en- 
was foupd that he had been working ! trenched himself In the Province of 
oi a farm At the time of the murder, j Matagalpa.

Now the Rochester authorities ckh- Details of the recent fighting are 
not hold him but the navy department j reaching here slowly but it to Ш- 

rescinded the order for the Imtr,/.- possible to send out as yet anything
the like a complete story of recent events

can-.

oppression diminished.

fropersonal Saviour.

AT FAIRVILLE

Ortler now from

A L HAMILTON, Woodworker
and avoid spring rush

Phone 21186 Erin bt.
to pull out all the song there Is in his 
chorus and his audience. Song follow
ed song in the opening of the service, 
each one undertaken with an added 
heartiness, 
thusiasm.
Evangelist Greenwood kept every face 
lifted through four stanzas. Mr. Pet
ers sang “My Lord and I." The senti
ment of the hymn was driven home to 
the hearts of the audience.

has
late discharge of the man from „ . .

and he will be taken back to the ! as the provisionals. Prç.exercising
tlon regarding the circulation of newsnavy

prisonship at Portsmouth to serve out 
the unexplred portion of his sertten-.e 
for enlistment under false pretences. 
Moreover, it is probable that Hall also 
-•.in be tried on a fresh charge of 
practicing fraud against the navy.

BRUaSELa STREET.
The meetings 

Church were under full swing last 
night with a full house, and the Rev. 
W. A. Cameron In charge and Rev. 
George Wood leading the singing. Mr. 
Cameroq is a young man with plenty 
of entinuriaem but with amazing dlrect- 
пме-фмі oentroh He never loses bis 
audience, never wanders from the sub
ject in hand, but presses home 
truth with eager e&mestne^. He em
phatically declared that he wouid not 
pity tricks with the people and ho 
would not force any person Into an 
smibaratelng poeitlan. He would make 
atraightforward appeals.

It begat additional en- 
A duet by Mr. Peters and

«*reports.in tlfUWMe Street ?
FREESMALL fltUEIHS OF 

GRAIN AND CATTLE 
ACCOUNT FOR PRICES

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice Is hereby given that the auto-PILLCOMMERCIAL IAT THE CITADEI# .ііб .his

CUREIn the Salvation Army Citadel last 
night Evangelist Wm. Matheson ad
dressed an audience Whleh taxed the 
seating capacity of the auditorium. He 
is proving more popular each night and 
the attendance is already showing 
signs of steady growth. Mr. Matheson 
Illustrates his remarks with stories 
taken from his own experiences which 
have been of a varied and Interesting 
nature. He is a forceful and enter
taining speaker, but Is also a man with 
a message which he takes care 'tlïàt 
the audience does not overlook. Once 
a saloon keeper, Mr. Matheson is now 
a foe to drink, and temperance is one 
of his leading themes. He can tell, as 
few men can, the story of the life of 
a drunkard and the power of God in 
saving such a man.

1 o . .r y>i ■ *
LONDON, Feb. 10.—The weekly 

statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve, increased £271,000; cir
culation, decreased £356,000; .bullion, 
decreased £84,400; other securities, de
creased £1,006,000; other deposits, in
creased £1,570,000; public deposits, de
creased £2,320,000; notes reserve, in
creased £82,000; government securities, 
increased £3,000.

The proportinn of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this %-ek to 51.70 per cent.; 
last week it was 50.48 per cent.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10—Cotton futures 
onened steady. Feb.,
(March, 14.43; May, 15.03; July, 14.80; 
August, 14.39; Sept. 13.44 to 45; Oct., 
12.96; Nov. offered 12.80; Dec.. 12.70 to

: - -con-WASHINOTON, Feb. 10—Ond 
tributlng cause to the high prices of 
meat, according to a report of the De- 
partaient of Commerce and Labor, is
sued today, to the fact that livest i :k 
receipts for the year 1909 at seven lead
ing interior markets of the UIll ted 
states were the lowest since 1904.

The report also shows that grain re
ceipts at fifteen of the principal mar
kets during 190P, were lower than Ï r 
any year since 1904.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1<H-Spurred on by 
Judge Swayze’s charge that a combin
ation to store food-stuffs for the pur- 

of advancing the price is an overt 
the Hudson County Grand Jury

Sent to Demonstrate the Methods of 
Pyramid Pile Cure

CENTENARY CHURCH.

It was a splendid audience that
Methodist

TOO LATI FOB CLASSIFICATIONWHAT IT HAS DONE FOR OTHERS 
IT CAN DO FOR YOU.

as
sembled In Centenary 
Church last evening to greet the 
speaker of the three weeks' campaign, 
Rev. Charles dykes of Kingston, Ont., 
and to hear from his lips the clear, 
ringing, convincing message he had to 

Of fine presence, unassuming

We have testimonials by the 
dreds showL.g all stages, kinds and de
grees of piles which have been cured 
by Pyramid Pile Cure. i

If you could read these Unsolicited 
letters you would no doubt go to the 
nearest drug store and buy a box of 
Pyramid Pile Cure at once, price fifty 
cents.

We do not ask you to do this. Send 
us your name and address and we will 
send you a sample by mail free.

We know what the trial package will 
In many cases It has cured plies 

If It 
order more

14.95 to 15.(15;bring.
manner, and rich, persuasive voice, the 
preeaher of the evening easily won the 

-confidence of his hearers. After a few 
introductory words, touching his com- 
lng to the city to work with others in і 
the great evangelistic campaign, he
chose as his text Mal. 3: 10: "Bring ye ’ „„„....„I™,»
all the tithes Into the storehouse and U CO QUO STOPllER’S
prove me now If I will not open the mlOll UII.1IOIUI 111.11 U 
windows of heaven and pour out such rnurilll tfliri І ІТТПІПГПa biessmg that ye ehan not be able to FUNERAL WELL ATTENDED
receive it.”

pose
act, __ . .
today continued its investigation of 
the big cold storage warehouses on the 

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—Wall street: New Jersey side of the Hudson River. 
Prices of stocks started upward with In view of the court’s dictum that any 
a broad and active demand through- combination to raise prices is a con- 
out the list.. The gains extended to a spiraey, Prosecutor Garvin counts on 
substantial fraction for most of the ac- securing Indictments that he believes 
live speculative stocks. Republic Steel I will check the alleged evils of the cold 
showed a gain of 2%, National Lead storage system whereby it is charged 
114 U S Rubber and Utah Coper 14, that altitudinous prices are maintain- 
Wabash, pfd., 14. and Central Leatho- ed in season and out 
a point. Wells Fargo sold at an ad- Agitation in New York City proper 
vance of 11 points. against high meat prices lias simmer-

LONDGN, Feb. lO&The directors of ed down until the only remedial mea- 
the Bank ôf England at their weekly sure 
meeting today reduced the mlnntmum storage regulation ordinance before 
rate of discount from 314 To 3 per cent, the board of aldermen. Meat prices at 
This action was taken in view of the Lent’s beginning remain about sta- 
rapid fall In open market discount tionary, but eggs and butter are show- 
rates since the beginning of the week lng a disposition to decline. Tais is 
and the plentiful supply of money, a believed to be due to seasonal reasons 
great deal of which is unplaceable. and not X the agitation for lower

prices which seems to have been con- 
J J McCasklll leaves this even- sidered ineffective in the forms It had 

lng on the Montreal express afcd will taken during the past few weeks and 
tomorrow evening attend a meeting of to have been largely abandoned, 
the council of the Canadian branch of Legislative and Judicial action is 
the American Institute of Archaeology no..' chiefly looked to to supply a so
nt Ottawa He Will her back ЬУ Sun- lulion of the high cost of living prob- 
"lay - ’ • ™ - lem if one is to be found.

SO.
WANTED.—G4rl for general houso-♦

do.
further tree tment.without

proves its value to you 
from your druggist at 60c. a box. This 
is fair, is it not? Simply fill out très 
coupon below and mail today. No knlfa 
and Its torture. N0 dector and his 
bills.

MAIN STREET BAPTIST.
"God let us be able to suffer any- The funeral of Miss Luta B. Chrlsto- 

tbing that those for whom we appeal Pher took place from her father’s resl-
" '£aMtinast«et PBaapUetReVchurchSTst MissChrtotopherhad beln ailing fo^the 

evening as a thousand people stood Past year with diabetes she suffered 
uodn their feet at his request for an uncomplainingly and her death came 
indication of the number there who ; as a shock to her many friends. The 
•'would like to see souls saved." service was held at half-past two. 
"Saved through and through, saved ьо Hymns, Asleep in Jesus, and Abide 
that they’ll know It, so that they will With Me were sung, followed by scrlp- 
be transformed In their outward as ture reading and prayer. Rev. W. R. 
well as in the inward lives,’ ’he said. Robinson spoke of her young life, she 

A most effective musical feature of was so loving and gentle in her home, 
the service was, -Tell Mother I’ll Be with always a pleasant word for all,

though suffering from weakness all 
the time.

Miss Christopher was a member of 
the B. Y. P. U. of the Ludlow Street 
Baptist Church and took a very great 
interest In the work. She was also at 
one time a member of the choir. The 
high esteem in whicli the young lady 
was held was shown by the floral tri
butes of 'her many friends. A wreath 
of roses, narcissus and hyacinths, from 
her brother and sisters; a star, cres- 

..... «„ n , n „ cent and pillow of roses, carnations and■4 ♦ M ♦ »♦+■» _ M/’ P?"1 FouU, lllleSj from the members of the Maple
“ * — . X _aft*Pef,a\i Leaf Club; Mrs. Roxborough and fam-
* І five rears' aro l *lly’ a ^ of elnk white carna-T step Beating. -T" uve yea. I tions; a bouquet of white carnations,

. . . . . . . . . . . .  fc/gf •< r.
;Г'ТГ:Н““м"аТ.7‘sJSÂstîsritssùsi rguisszx.;

to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, white crescent; Mr and Mrs Elmer 
Wd before the first box was taken I was Young, bouquet pink an* wh. to ear- 
Smort well, and the second box qom- ^°rs: Miss Gladys Wilson, lilies and 
Dieted the cure. I have advised many daffodils; Miss Hazelwood, white car- 
others to try them, and they have aU been nations ; Miss Hazel McLaren, pink and 
cured of the same trouble. I have offered white carnations; Miss Leah Reide, 
I- oavffor a box for anybody they do P^k and white carnations; Miss Reine 
not curen Brown, pink and white carnations;

MilbumVHeert and Nerve Pills are a Mtos Mabel Rogers, pink and white 
eeecific for aU diseases or disorders arising carnations; Mis Agnes Peer, pink and 
from the heart or nerve system. They white carnations; Miss McAlary, pink 
make the weak heart strong and the shaky and white carnations; Miss May 

■< nerves firm by imparting a strengthening Clarke, Miss Nellie . Stackhouse, Miss 
and restorative influence to every organ, Ray Turner, Miss Magige Stackhouse, 
and tissue of the body and curing palpi- narcissus and tulips; bouquet of tulips 
tation of the heart, dizziness, sleepless- j and narcissus, Mrs. N. Prime; bouquet 
ness enémiav'tevitehing of the muscles, - of carnations, tulips and narcissus from 
sensation of"pins àhdnëedles,” general other of the girl friends, 
debility, lack of vitality, etc. The pallbearers of the funeral were

Murray Brown, Roy Baskin, Cecil 
Price, 50 cents pér bfix or 3 boxes for strange, Theo. Sears, George Clark, 

SI.26 at all dealers, or mailed direct on clarence Miles. The funeral was large- 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co4 ]y attended. Interment was made in 
limited, Toronto, Oat, (_______ Cedarhlll cemetery.

now in view locally is the cold the
Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer of the да, Clarence and Albion streets. 
National Sanitarium Association, S47 l 
King Street West, Toronto, Ontario.

♦ FREE PACKAGE COUPON. ♦
10-2-tf.-#

♦ Fill out the blank lines below ♦
♦ with your name and address, cut -*■
♦ out coupon and mall to the ♦
♦ PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, -♦ 

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall -♦
A sample of the great

I WANTED—For cash, farm 
’ house and barn on I. C. R. or C. P. R. 

Address Box 888, Star Office.

with

19-2-6
-4-

A WOMAN RAT CATCHER♦ 241 
Mich.

♦ Pyramid Pile Cure will then be ♦
♦ sent you at once by mail, FREE, -*
♦ in plain wrapper.

Rev LATE SHIPPING.At least once a woman has held the 
position of rat catcher to the. King of 
England. A warrant issued in 1672 by 
the master of the ordnance states that 
“whereas Elizabeth Wickley is em
ployed in killing of Rat tes a_nd other 
Vermins, in and about His Ma'te’s 
stores and Houses in ye Tower of Lon
don, I have therefore thought fltt to 
allow her ye sum of Eight Pounds per 
annum.’

Arrived Today.
Lena, 279, Maxwell, New 

York. 502 tons coal. R. C. Elkin, Ltd.
Str. Shenandoah, Trinick, London via 

Halifax. Wm. Thomson and Co.
Coastwise—Connors 

Harbor.

Schr. Jessie♦ Name

Was Weak 
and Nervous.

Street
: . etc-porc оЯрі oe.in "w і**1

<71 ty and State...................................♦
Bros., Beaver

KING GUSTAVE IS RECOVERING 1A Delightful Cleared.
Str. Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, East-

Experience port.
I Coastwise—Yarmouth, Digby; Con- 

February, 1910, ‘ nors Bros., Chance Harbor.
STOCKHOLM, Feb. 10—The pltysv 

cW.iio in attendance upon King Gustav I 
who was operated upon for appendl 
citls on Monday night, issued the fol 
lowing bulletin this morning:

■ The King passed a fairly good 
night and slept five hours without the 

of an opiate. His Majesty is aide 
little more

ST. JOHN, N. B„ CLEARINGS 
Week ending 10th 

$1,539,388. Corresponding week last year 
$1,167,177.

FUNERALS.awaits the person who dis
covers that a long train of 
coffee ails can be thrown 
off by changing to THEі

The funeral of the late Joanna S. 
Mi-Dade was held this morning at 8.50 

" o'clock from her residence City Lino. 
The remains were taken to the Church 
of the Assumption , where high mass 
of requiem was sung by Rev. J. J.

Interment was made la

WHAT'S THE ANSWER?
---- ------ j

“The amount paid for amusements In ! 
one year would nearly wipe out the 
national debt,” says a reliable Am
erican authority.

"Men of ability are scarce,” says the 
business employer, 
enough to keep me out of debt," says 
the amusement seeker. “The country 
is going to the damnation bow-wows," 
says the pessimist. “St. John is on 
the boom,’ says the optimist. “More 
building space required for amuse
ments,’ says the architect. “Over ten 
times the space used for advertising 
amusements than in used for educa
tion,” says the 
“Where are we at?” These are some 
of the questions that will bed lscussed 
by the Unlimited Progress Association 
of the Currie Business University.__

I
use
this morning to take a 
nourishment and no disquieting syirp 
toms have appeared. The King’s tem
perature is 99.1 and pulse 52.”

The Queen arrived in this city this 
morning from Karlsruhe.

Queen Victoria repaired at once to 
the King’s bedside. His Majesty *j 
wound has been closed permanently 
and the healing process is normal.

ORIGINS
POSTUM O’Donovau.

Sand Cove cemetry. "I cannot make

ONLYThe delight comes from a 
rebuilding of new nerve 
cells by the iood elements 
in the roasted wheat used 
in making Postum, and 
the relief Ironi the effects 
of cafftine—\hb natural 
drug m coffee.
Any one can soon feel the 
delight, and

“There’s a Reason”
Read the little book, ‘ The 

Road to Wellville.’’ in pkgs.

MRS. EUNICE P. VAIL

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eunice 
P. Vail took place this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from the residence of C. 
E. Vail, 53 Elliott Row.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe conducted the ser
vice and interment was made in Fern- 
hill cemetry.

FOUR USEFUL SENSES.

The naturalist of Wobrook-ir.-the- 
Htlls had pointed out a rabbit squat
ting close under a bush, and the ladles 
had declared in chorus they could not 
see the little animal.

"How do you manage to see every
thing?’ ’asked one of the party, With 
flattering inflection.

“Well,’ began tile naturalist confi
dently, ” ’Tain’t altogether seeing. 
Sometimes I se. but when I can’t see 
with my eyes I smell things with my 
nose, and when I can’t smell things 
with my nose I hear ’em with my ears, 
and when I can’t hear with my ears 
I prickle all over."—Youth's Com
panion.

BEWAREadvertising man.

OFNews was received today by friends 
in this city of the arrival of a baby 
boy In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
F. Robb In Gensan, Korea, on January 
fth.

IMITATIONS 
SOLO 
ON THE 

M ER ITS 
LINIMENT

DEATHS
»

In the Star yesterday, speaking of 
Miss Craddock’s arrangements for 
coming to the city for her wedding, it 

said that she wrote the secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. This was a typo
graphical error as Y. W. C. A. was 
‘«Vended.

LAKE—At Halifax, on the 9th instant. 
James Arthur, son of Colborne and 
Maud Lake, aged 5 years, 4 months, 
of heart failure.

I Funeral from 65 Elliott Row, St. John, 
I on Friday afternoon.

OF
MIMARMPOSTUM CEREAL COMPANY, Ltd. 

Battle Creek, Mich,
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JOHN COUPLE Г Royal Balsam
SEEKING DIVORCE of Canadian 

- - - - - White Pine

THE WEATHER
New Spring CostumesA Customer's Reasonable Wish lc this 8tore’a Pleaaura.

DYKE,MANS
A Great Sale of 

Children’s Winter Dresses

Maritime—Southwesterly winds and 
showery, followed tonight and during 
Friday by strong northwesterly winds, 
snow flurries and a change to much 
colder.

!
I

і JUST TO HANDУ
Wm. J. Lemmon Applies for 

Separation
Cures the Cough by its soothing, 
Healing.and Warming Nature.

Be sure you get the Royal—its 
the BEST. 25 cents bottle.

The styles of our suits are correct ; they are neat 
and have a refined appearance, with fine tailored 
effect so much admired by stylish women. They 
come in Black, Navy, Green, Brown, Grey, Castor, 
Fawn, Etc. Every suit is silk lined.

LOCAL NEWS;

f
•} A man’s cuff found by the police on 

Main street is at the North End sta
tion.

The Royal Pharmacy,
4 7 King Street.

On the UiDil Grounds—Alleges That His 
Wife Married ihe Second Tims—

Cast Not Defended.

j
250 Dresses to go on sale Friday 

morning at prices that do not repre- $16.50 to $30.00
Thomas Mullett has been reported 

for using profane language on the 
Marsh Road.

sent the cost of the goods in them.
THE DRESSES ARE The prices are the lowest for the best qualities. 

All are the New Pleated Skirts and Short Coat 
Style—a nice chaugo in style, quite enough to know 
that every costume is a decidedly new cut. Select 
your costume now as Easter is early this year.

fMANY OF 
LESS THAN HALF PRICE. They 

suitable for children from one to

Would you like to have 
BEAUTIFUL HAIR?

NSWBRO’S hermcide

Policeman Jones was called into the 
last night to eject a

1Arnold the cases entered in the di
vorce court and which will be heard 
at the session of the court which opens 
at Fredericton on the 22nd inst., is 
one from the city of St. John, the 
plaintiff being William James Lem
mon, a carpenter, who seeks divorce 
from his wife who before her marriage 
was Lillian Matilda Shaw. The usual 
statutary offence is alleged.

Mr. Lemmon sets forth that he was 
married to Miss Shaw in April, 1835 by 
Rev. Wm. Penna, of the Portland 
Methodist church, that on the follow
ing June they went to Boston, but 
returned the next January to St. John 
and lived up to 1905 when they remo
ved tq. Charlotte county, where in 
September of that year Mrs. Lemmon 
left her husband, and the latter alleges 
that In October of the following vear 
passing herself off as a single woman, 
she was married by Rev. Samuel 
Howard to one Frederick Wilson, of 
5t. John, with whom she afterwards 
lived. Mr. L. P. D. Tilley is appearing 
for Mr. Lemmon and so far it under
stood the case has not been defended.

Star theatre 
drunken man.r are

fourteen years, made from Flannelettes 
Cashmerettes,Cashmere,Tweeds, Serges 

They are all conceivable styles 
Including the ever popular sailor dress 
and for the little tots the Mother

is guaranteed to produce it. 
Write or ask for a cirdular that 
tells about this new prepara
tion.

orderWhy not save $5 when yau 
your spring suit—ypu can do that if 
you order at Pidgeon’s.

;
. ‘ і

etc.

ROBERT STRAIN <& CO.,50c and $'.00
Money gladly refunded If not 

satisfactory.
I believe it to be the best on 

the market.

Luther Archibald, of Albert County, 
and Frank O. Porter, of Car'.cioti 
County, have been appointed provin
cial constables.

»

Hubbard.t| 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
J. F. BÀR08LEY, Chemist

Brussels Street.
A pair of gold rimmed eye glasses 

found on the corner of King and Char- j 
lotte streets by Walter Howe were 
handed to the police.

Jі
The 54.85 Dresses are now priced. 52.35 

The 4.00 Dresses are now priced. 1.95 

The 3.50 Dresses are now priced . 1.75

The 2.00 Dresses are now priced . 1.25

The 1.50 Dresses are now priced . 95c

The 1.00 Dresses are now priced . Me

The 75c Dresses are now priced. 39c

WALL PAPER SALE 
NOW ON

♦11 C. P. R. authorities are on the look- 
cut for an agent of a western land 
concern. The company has been 
caused much annoyance by the agent’s 
action in placing advertising matter 
or, the sides of cars. It is the Inten
tion to make him remove the posters. shown in St. John. *The largest variety of New Goods ever 

Inspection invited. Bargain Sale of Remnants now on.Mr. Fred R. Kerkpatrick wishes to 
thank the members of Local Union 

I No. 919 of Carpenters and Jointers of 
America for assistance in replacing his 
«•els lost in the Hamilton Are a few 
days ago.

«

douqlas McArthur.
84 KING STREET __________F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..

69 CHARLOTTE ST.
MONCTON ME# IRE 1♦

іШAlbert E. Mclnemey, Jas. F. Culli- 
nan, Chas. E. Haley, James Ritchie, 
James King, John Quigley,James War- 
nock and George Dow have been re
ported by Detective Killen for driving 
slovens without licenses.

I tv&
Trunks, Suit Cases 

ValisesI FINE $15 SUITS
Amusement Company Wth Privilege 

of Breaking Into Lght and 
Power Business.

As
William Brockelhurst, a steward on 

the Empress of Britain, met with pain
ful Injuries on the steamer yesterday. 
His collar bone was broken in a fall 
to the deck while he was carrying a 
bag of potatoes, 
moved to the hospital aqd is resting 
easily.

Boston Denial Parlors
627 Main Streetі

The man was re- Largest, Finest, and Best Equipped 
Offices in Canada!

Skilled Operators from England, 
United States and Canada.

Eight Drntal Chairs!
Best Lighted Offices in the City.

pany, Ltd.” The capital stock is $40,- Tw0 Ladies in attendance.
000; the head office will be at Monc
ton and those applying for the chapter 0'Ll;ce Hours; 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Office Telephone, 683.
Residence Telephone, 793.

An amusemnt company with a light 
and power business as a side line is 
seeking incorporation from the Ptovm -

name of
ЧІ-1.П-

Five
While working on the steamer Shen

andoah last night Harry Craig, a 
longshoreman, fell Into the water be
tween the boat and the wharf. His 
cries attracted the sailors on the 
wharf and after considerable difficulty 
he was rescued from the water.

buy. Prices will never be more 
in your lavor.

Now is the time tocial Government under the 
“The Enterprise AmusementNOW $12 $175 to $6.76 

1.50 to 4.50 
2.95 to 5ЮО

Suit Cases 
Valises, all 
Trunks,

Walter S. Davidson, theatricalare:
, manager; Georg?-H. Perry, manager; 

Stiofewt S, 'Smith, merchant; Leaudcr
1'S. Peppard, wholesale 

merchant and Clifford W. Robinson, 
barrister at law.

The objects of Incorporation coroi- a 
fairly wide scope. Â few of the priv
ileges which they seek are: Pover to 
purchase plays and operas, to 
chase or built theatres or other pli.es 
of amusement and give exhibitions, to 
buy or manufacture machinery devices 
or novelties, and to manufacture or 
develop electricity or gas for light, 
heat and power for their own purposes 
and to sell the surplus product subJjjt 
to the contract of the municipal coup-

sizes,
Dr.J.D. MAHER, Proprietor.The police are after boys who thr^vv 

balls and have reported t'.Te lui-
commission

Some of the very cream of our stock—suits that are not only 
absolutely perfect, but of the most popular designs and colorings 
-are going now at 20 per cent, discount, many at greater reductions

Spring Goods—no other reason

snow
lowing for breaking law: Roy
Winters Thps. Wuçphy, J. Eagles, 
Robert Coffey, /John Hayes, John 
Cusack, and Wm. Hayes.- The young 
fellows will appear before the magi
strate on Saturday morning.

Fish Bargains McMackin,Goirtg to make robm for the S. W.new
vur-In other words, it is YOUR opportunity to save 53 to 56 in REAL 

will prove to be just exactly what you like 
of our most pleasing 

now 52.40 and some re-

- 10c a can 
3 cans for 25c
- 10c a can
- 10c a can

SALMON
HAODIE
HALIBUT
HERRIN6

MONEY on a suit that
r~ o USERS—Very deep-reductions in some 

$5 trousers,now $4; $3 trousers

335 Main Street, North End.Fred Duncanson of Spruce Lake has 
raised a fine lot of Scotch collies which 
should prove prize winners in future 
shews. The animals were raised from 
imported stock and dog fanciers say 
they are the best ever bred in East
ern Canada, 
here from England, where he carried 
off a number of prizes. The collies 
are of the prick-eared class. ;

.......
Seven men front the packing depart

ment of W. H. Thorne will take part 
! in a special race at the Temple of 
! Honor ice sports. They all claim to be 
first class performers and an exciting 
eentest is looked fir. Long, Hourihan, 
Stone, Merritt, Davidson, Ramsay and 
Daye will be the starters.

Vbpa- .
ducsd still more. 1

nvirerflATS—WTe -continue the sale of our handsome single 
and double breasted models at 20 per cent, discount.

Remember—Every 
our guarantee.

The foregoing

—AT— A Good Pair of
Men’s Box Calf Boots @№*$1,98

cil.The sire was broughtgarment worthy of our recommendation and Jas. Collins 510
> Union St

WILL НЕШШЕ-reductions will prevail for a short time ONLY. Ojjp. Opera Heuse. Tel 128
small price to ask for such a Si ce for they àre worth con- 
of any man's money, and any man needing a pair of good.

It’s a very 
sidemb'e mon-
strung, dmabii boots cannot do. better than to inspect this line.

They are Box Calf, Blucher style, mail of ah solid leather, and have a
MACHINERY HALL WASSON’S

STOMACH TONIC68 King St. ns it ai pearance.\ CURES INDIGESTION 
45c and 75c Bottle.

Money back if you receive no benefit.

CHAS. R. WASSON,
100 King Street and 24 Dock street.

FOR ONLY $1.98 INew Ideas Produced for Plan ng the 
industrial Exhlbl s of This Nature 

—Many Applications,

» і

J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Sts*/id Clothing.
Good Place to Buy Good Clothes'* John Nickerson, aged 16, Thomas 

Gallagher aged 16 and Geo. Humph
reys aged 15, were before the magi
strate this morning charged with steal
ing ten dollars from A.Sydney Spragg’s 
grocery at 554 Main street. They were 
remanded and the case will be gone 
into this afternoon or tomorrow morn
ing.

“A
Machinery Hall will be completely re- \ 

volutionized at the Dominion Exhibl-': 
tion in this city next fall. Even -at this I 
early date plans are being thoroughly 
gone into to bring about a demonstra
tion of the manufacturing activities of 
the Dominion unequalled in a,ny Mari
time exhibition and unsurpassed in

Pure Medicine
That is our constant thought. We never let the purity idea escape us one minute. 
It’s with us constantly and we put it in your prescriptions.

“Reliable” ROBB. The Frescripli:u Druggist, 137 Charlotte Strait. _ _ _ _ _

Valentines and
Valentine Post Cards mfine assortment, in- EVERY WORKMAN MAY WIN 

KING EDWARD’S MEDAL
We have a 

eluding all the latest novelties Canada.
Of course to bring about a marked, 

change for the better in this depart
ment will mean more ample facilities 
in the engine and boiler rooms, 
machinery for the transmission of 

The management of the show

0t. 6. KELSON 4 CO., more
v ~~ yfed* The Clothing Sale Continues I 

To Be interesting
1

power.
is carefully going into these details. 
Machinery Hall will be so re-arranged 
and apportioned that room for all the 
process shows will, it is thought, be 
provided.

The national character of the exhi
bition is inducing manufacturers to 
make early enquiry as to facilities for

St. John

Started as Tribute to Heroism of Miners, 
lit is Now Extended te all 

Industrial Workers.
Men’s
Fancy
Border
Excelda
Hdkfs.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts
" \ ;VALENTINES

WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
W’e have a big „assortment of Fancy 

Valentinos, lc, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c, 
jjfcc, 20c, 25c, to 90c each.

-,
<-*

«до» X ,.
fî-wÆi У ■In trite future any person engaged in 

an industrial pursuit will be eligime 
for the King Edward medal, 
medal will, be rewarded to those en
dangering their own lives in the saving 
or endeavoring to save the life of 
others from peril incurred in connec
tion with their employment.

In 1907 His Majesty instituted a new 
medal which was to be granted to 
miners and quarrymen in reccognition 
of heroic acts. By a recent proclama
tion he has extended the scope to all 
workers who may merit it.

The medal Is available as a reward 
for heroic actions anywhpre in the 
British Empire. When presented other
wise than for acts performed in mines 
the medal will bear the Royal effigy 
on the obverse and on the reverse a 
suitable design with the words "For 
Courage.”

exhibits of this character, 
having not before had experience with 
a national fair in the literal sense of 
the word, is unfamiliar with many of 
the details but Manager Good is bring
ing his Upper Canadian and western 
tactics into play to profitable effect.

At present it looks as if the making 
of boots and shoes, silks and other fab
rics, carpet weaving, wood working, 
foundry demonstrations, candy mak
ing, nail malting,, book binding and 
printing, etc., etc., will be among the 
motion exhibits. Numerous other pro

will be shown. In order to make

v :
Sjl|p|

******‘ POST CARDS if Splendid Savings in Suits and Overcoats 
For Men ane Boys

The
і

\\ '
* * "w'Ц000 Valentine Post Cards, lc each, 

$ for 5c and 2 for 5c.
Special Comic Valentine Post Cards 

45c a hundred. 1
Ш I

Arnold's Department Store
13-86 Charlotte SL TeL 1765.

save money are afforded at this 
\February Sale of fashionable and good wearing apparel. 
Mothers in particular should see

В Great opportunities to

E ■the splendid offerings in 
suits and overcoats for boys. Bargains innumerable are 
waiting to be taken away, but while assortments are still 
good, it would be well to call promptly, 
continually coming and going and offers such 
not hold out indefinitely.

\ IF YOU WANT A WATCH cesses
this department conveniently appoint
ed for exhibitor and visitor alike such 
shows as motor boats and other me
chanical lines will be placed in more 
suitable classification such as in the 
Transportation Section.

Ші

as purchasers are 
as these will

Ш
!

A great variety in Big Cor
ner Show Window, 2 for .. 25c

MEN’S WHITE LAWN 
HANDKERCHIEFS,

Special value

♦-
SITTINGS IN ST, JOHN Boys’ Three-Piece Suits

In practically the same cloths and shades; 
single and double breasted styles

Suits that were $4-50,
Suits that were f6-50,
Suits that were І 7.00,
Sailor Suits from ....
Fancy Suits from....
All Boys' Overcoats aud Reefers at Special 

Prices.1

WINTER PORT TRAFFIC. Boys’ Two-Piece Suits
All carefully, strongly sewn and with 

good stout linings. Our regular wear resist
ing suits that boys find it hard to go through. 
In Tweeds, Cheviots, Homespuns. Browns, 
Greys, Greens, etc. Norfolk and double 
breasted styles.

!

I 10c each
Sittings of the Circuit Court for the 

City and County of St, John from 
Hilary 1910, to Hilary 1911;

March 8th—Mr. Justice McKeown. 
April 5th (non-jury)—Mr. Justice 

White.
iMay 3rd 

Landry.
June 21—Mr. Justice White.
August 2nd (non-jury)—Mr. Justice 

McLeod.
September 6th—Mr. Justice Landry. 
October 4th—Mr. Justice Barry.

22nd—Mr. Justice MO-

MEN'S NATURAL WOOL 
RIB HOSE

I
The Montreal express arrived in two 

sections today, bringing passengers for 
tiie steamer Empress of Britain, which 
sails tomorrow afternoon for Liver
pool. Aspecial train will leave the de
pot tomorrow, carrying the passengers 
to the steamer, 
take away about 400. She will also 
carry a very large general cargo.

Head Line steamer Bengore Head is 
now lying at Long wharf. She wü 
shift over to tiie І. C. R. pier to load. 
The latter part of the week the Blder- 
Dempster steamer Canada Cape, of the 
Sofitli African line, is being loaded at 
No. 5 berth at Sand Point, The steam
er will sail on Sunday with a very 
large cargo. A shipment of 60,'000 bags 
of flour will be made on the C^iada 
Сире.

• • - now $3.30 
... now 3.91 
....now 4.99
?2.25 to $4.19 

3.60 to 4.80

25c pair
It) MEN'S FOUR IN 

HAND TIES
Good quality silk .. .. 25c each

WiWI
for your own needs or one to present 
to a friend, we 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of time-pieces. We have used 
the utmost care, aided by judgment 
gained through years of experience, 
in the jewelry business, in selecting 
every 
our

(non-jury)—Mr. Justice Suits that were $2.50 and $2 75. ■ .now $1.9) 
Suits that were as high as $2.75. .now 2.50 
Suits that were as high as $5. .now 2.90 
Suits that were S> 00 
Suits that were $6.00

would respectfully The Empress will
MEN'S LINEN 
COLLARS

Every shape at one price, 2 for 
25c.

, . now 3.69 
now 3.90 

CLOTHING DEPARTMENTwatch or article of jewelry in 
establishment, and we claim that 

for style, crudity and price articles 
purchased here cannot be duplicated.

A. POYAS.

November 
Keown.

December 6th (non-jury)—Mr. Jus
tice Barry.

January 3rd, , 1911—Mr. Justice Mc
Leod.

February 7th, 1911 (non-jury)—Mr. 
Justice McKeown.

The Silk Sale will be Continued Tomorrow
Cor. Duke & Charlotte Sts

Store open evenings. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited■

WatclimaJ-er and Jeweller, 
16 Mill Strait

IUflione AL Щ7.
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